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"Some trust in chariots and some tn horses; but we ivill remember the name of the Lord our (jod." —.Psa.
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A L e t t e r from C e n t r a l A m e r i c a .
GtfATAMALA, C. A . ,

Dec. 7, 1904.
MR. AND MRS. NOAH ZOOK,

Harrisburg, Pa., U. S. A.
My dear Brother and Sister. Your
brotherly letter of November 4 was
received several mails back. We appreciate kind words from those who
have a heart in the Lord's work.
Christians at home do not realize
the good they can do by keeping in
touch with the lonely workers far
away in heathen lands. A letter of
encouragement, showing real interest
in the worker and the work he is endeavoring to do for the Lord, may
serve as a real stimulus in times of
weariness and depression, which I assure you are part of a missionary's experience.
We have not the privilege of attending conventions, conferences and
other spiritual gatherings, where the
free exchange of thoughts on spiritual themes, and the often heart-thrilling testimonies, stir to the very center of the being, and increase faith
and hope, building up the spiritual
man, and giving courage to press on
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in the battle against sin, which is
overwhelming the world.
In the absence of these things,
what a blessing Christians could be
to their brethren on the foreign
fields, by a more thoughtful and loving interest in them.
Missionaries may not feel able to
write many and long letters, but they
surely would be glad to receive more
than they do. Brother, tell the people about these things as you go about
in the churches.
Tell them if they pray for the missionary, to write him sometimes and
tell him so; to keep in touch with him
and the needs of the work. Oh the
truth of it all is, the church of Christ
is not yet half awake as to her responsibility in reference to missions. She
does not yet see that the one supreme
work for her in the world is to
preach the gospel to every creature.
She is selfish and stingy in the use of
the money God has put into her hands
as to a steward.
She has plenty for costly church
buildings, for fine private dwellings,
for lavish expenditure upon her
families, for traveling hither and
thither for pleasure, while the missionary is struggling along often
with scarcely enough for the bare
necessities of his family and the work.
If a mission building is needed, he
must put the need before Christians
at home again and again, and perhaps
years pass by before he can see his
hopes realized and the need fully supplied.
At home there is plenty of money
to flood the land with sectarian literature, but if on the mission field a press
is needed to send out pure gospel literature, it is hard work to keep things
running to get enough money together to buy paper and ink and send
out the blessed story on the printed
pages. This looks like complaining,
but it is not. It is simply setting forth
the awful neglect and apathy of the
church in carrying out her Lord's
last command.
Those who labor and suffer have
their joy and will get their reward;
but, oh, when I think of the awful
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losses many will sustain in the day of
reckoning, it is a dreadful thought.
Instead of missionaries having to
keep stirring up the people at home
and setting before them the needs, it
ought be just the reverse. They
ought to be stirring up the missionaries by words of encouragement and
helping in every way in their power.
They ought to say, we are praying
for you. We are standing with you
in the battle. We count ourselves
partners with you. You go down into the deep, but we will hold the ropes.
We are ready to respond to the slightest signal for help. Let us know
what are the needs, so the work may
be enlarged. We want to help you to
enlarge your borders and strengthen
your stakes. We will stand by you in
the difficulties, and will share with
you the burdens as well as the joys.
We want to see our Lord glorified and
souls saved. Oh, if Cb istians would
take this attitude towards missions
and missionaries, what a difference it
would make in time and in eternity.
It is a strange letter, brother, but
perhaps the Lord has a purpose in it.
You may use it in any way you can,
and if the Lord can, through it, stir
up some of his own to be more faithful stewards, amen, and blessed be
his name. We keep in touch with
your journeyings and work through
the VISITOR.

We are reasonably well, and both
send much love to you both.
Yours, in Christ,
J. G. CASSEL.

No honor, no reward, however
great, can be equal to the sputle satisfaction that a man feels when he can
point to his work and say, "This task
I promised to perform with all loyality
and honesty to the utmost of my ability
is finished."—Henry M. Stanley.
•»•
The loss of the soul—what does it
mean? We can estimate the gain of
the whole world, but we have no mathematics by which to estimate the
loss of the soul. The gain of the
whole world, if such gain were possible, would not compensate a man
for this loss.
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"We and each of us do covenant
and promise that we will never reveal this, the first token of the Aaronic
A Semi-Monthly Religious Journal.
The uncovering of wicked organ- priesthood. Should we do so we agree
izations, the exposition of corrupting that our throats be cut from ear to ear
For the exposition of true, practical piety
doctrines, are good; but we can over- and our tongues be pulled out by the
and devoted to the spread of Evangelical
come only by the blood of the Lamb roots." A person familiar with Freetruths and the Unity of the church.
and the word of our testimony. (Rev. masonry derives from the testimony
Published in the interest of the church
xii. 11.) Spirit-filled men will thus of the examination as reported, an
of the Brethren in Christ.
save many from being entangled and impression that Mormon is milder
Sabscriptica, $1.00 per year; six months, 59c. bound up in such organizations, and
than Masonic initiation.
Sample Copies Free.
deliver many others already so bound.
At last every evil will be destroyed by
Considering then that a large proTo Foreign Countries, $1.25 a Year.
the brightness of His coming, and be portion of all the leading men of the
consumed by the Spirit of His mouth. nation from the President down, be
GEORGE DETWILER, H a r r i s b u r g , p a . , Editor.
(II. Thes. ii. 8.)
ELDER W. O. BAKER, L o u i s - ,
they infidel or Christian (Senator
ville, Ohio, ELDER M. H . ?- Associates.
Revelations in the Smoot case show Fairbanks, Vice President-elect of the
OBERHOLSER, Culberson,
that the Mormon obligations and United States, only recently figured in
Pa.
penalties are almost identical with
GEO. DETWILER, Office Manager.
Masonry. This is natural. When the some Masonic initiation, according to
All communications and letters ©f busiMormon headquarters was at Nau- press reports, as also did the Hon.
ness should be addressed to Geo. Detvoo, III, the Mormons formed a Ma- John Wanamaker, Christian philanwiler, 1185 Bailey street, Harrisburg, Pa.
sonic lodge, which became a member thropist, ex-Postmaster General and
of the Grand Lodge of this State noted Sunday-school man), are guilty
Entered at the Postoffice at Harrisburg, Pa-., as sec(Illinois). We are assured by a Morond class mail matter.
mon that their leading men to-day are of being bound by these worse than
Masons, and that their missionaries "blood curdling" oaths, the prospects
jfgTThe date printed after your name O" the
are
advised to become such, as it will of a speedy deliverance from the evils
label denotes the time to which you have paia.
give
them friends and opportunities in that curse the nation are not very
Keep it in the future.
their travels for propogating the bright. The christianizing of the naMormon faith.
tion seems to be yet far away, but
EDITORIAL.
And the following is from the pen Wisdom says to every individual, "EsThe Mormon Investigation.
of the editor of the same paper.
cape for thy life," "come ye out from
among them and be ye separate." But
Most of our readers, no doubt, are
CALLED BLOOD CURDLING.
by the example of these leading men
conversant with the Reed Smoot inWhen the examination of Reed these iniquities appeal to the young
vestigation before the Senate com- Smoot develops on the line of endowmen and they get taken in thus permittee in Washington. Reed Smoot ment house oaths, the report is headpetuating the evil.
is a Mormon, and was elected to the ed in a prominent newspaper, "Blood
Curdling
Mormon
Oaths."
Yet
these
U. S. Senate a year or so ago. There
Watch. Your Credits.
is such a strong protest against him oaths serve to confirm the claim that
previous Masonic initiation was one
being allowed to take his seat in that thing that qualified certain early orRenewals have been coming in
body that a lengthy investigation of ganizers of Mormonism.
pretty freely the last six weeks, and it
the matter has been in progress for
It was brought out in the examina- is our endeavor to make all necessary
some time. In this investigation tion that there were secret signs and corrections without fail, yet we find
much has come to light of the iniquity obligations never to reveal anything that sometimes we make mistakes. So
seen or heard, with penalties for
of the Mormon religious system, and breaking the obligations.
if you have sent money watch your
it looks as if Mr. Smoot would be disPenalties were testified to as fol- label and if the credit is not properly
qualified. We noticed that in this in- lows :
changed within a month's time after
That the throat be cut from ear to the money was sent, please notify us.
vestigation the awful oaths which are
taken by those who are made Mor- ear and the tongue torn out; that the Money is safest to be sent by postal
mons are brought into prominence, breast be cut asunder and the heart order, bank draft or express order.
and vitals be torn from the body; that
and are regarded as an important fac- the body be cut asunder at the middle Money loose in ordinary letters is at
tor in proving the iniquity of the Mor- and the bowels cut out.
the risk of the sender. We are sorry
mon hierarchy. Everybody seems to
The Masonic addition that the to lose any of our subscribers, but as
regard these oaths as something very bowels be burnt to ashes and scattered some are dropping out we would like
heinous. But we notice that the to the four winds of heaven appears very much if efforts were put forth
to be lacking. Still the penalties reChristian Cynosure is not very hopeful main sufficiently "blood curdling" as everywhere to secure some new names.
of much good resulting from present used by Mormons, however ennobling
agitation. It has this to say:
when' employed by Masons.
As was announced in our last issue,
Like Freemasonry, Mormonism has Sister H. Frances Davidson expects
New interest in Mormonism is a vow of chastity; the Freemason
aroused by the revelations of the swears not to violate the chastity of a to spend February and March in
Senator Smoot hearing in Washing- near relative of any Mason who has Pennsylvania. She expects, D. V., to
ton. But little good will be accom- taken three degrees; the Mormon is be at Martinsburg, Pa., January 29th,
plished however. Such plagues as bound "not to cohabit with any per- take in Blair and Bedford counties the
have been brought to light are not son not given him or her by the
following week up to Wednesday
healed by publicity alone. These priests." Inasmuch as this seems apMormon oaths and doctrines were be- plicable to marriage, it appears rather evening, Center county, at Howard,
fore the public in 1889, at which time better than the Masonic obligation Thursday evening and Lykens ValleyJudge Thomas J. Anderson, of the which does not hint at marriage, and Friday evening. Starting in CumberUnited States District Court of Utah, has no effect in cases outside member- land district Sunday evening Febdeclared in his summing up of the ship or in cases of membership in the ruary 5th, she will spend two weeks in
case before him that "an alien who is first and second degrees.
Cumberland and Franklin districts.
a member of said church is not a fit
The witness drew his hand across
person to be made a citizen of the his throat when he repeated this vow: Starting in at Elizabethtown, Feb-
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United States." But Mormonism is
stronger to-day than ever.

[January i6, 1905.
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ruary 21 ( T u e s d a y ) she will give three
weeks to Lancaster county districts.
After Lancaster county she will give
one week to Philadelphia and Bucks
and Montgomery counties, and the
balance of her time will be given to
Lebanon and Dauphin district. May
the Lord give her open doors by opening the hearts of the brethren everywhere, and may she feel when she
goes back to Africa that she has the
entire Brotherhood standing by her.
Read what she says in her letter on
another page, and read the touching
letter from Sister Doner, rendered
doubly touching because she has departed from our midst.
T h e Messiah Home, and the H o m e
Orphanage were kindly remembered
by many friends at this season. T h e
children as well as the "children of
larger g r o w t h " were not forgotten in
the distribution of Xmas cheer. A
friend in Iowa made it possible that
the H o m e people had a turkey dinner and smaller donations of others
made it possible to swell the variety of
eatables. Besides this a treat of
oranges was enjoyed by the inmates of
the Home, through the kindness and
interest of Miss Barbara M. Kern, of
Indianapolis, Ind., and Bro. and Sister
S. R. Smith, of H a r n s b u r g , Pa., while
Bro. and Sister A. B Musser treated
all round with home-baked cakes.
These little kindnesses, while regarded
mostly for children, are not less appreciated by the aged ones. Some from
the surrounding country and even
city merchants, made special donations
to the Homes at this time, when the
joy of the coming of the Christ-child
is so abounding. W e thank all for
their kind remembrance of us.
In our last issue reference was made
to the forthcoming Constitution and
By-Laws. W e called attention to the
fact that the committee is at a loss to
know how many copies to issue, as
many districts have not sent in any
orders yet. Since then a brother who
belongs to one of the districts in Lancaster county, Pa., has written us, saying that he and others with him want
copies, but nothing has been said about
the matter. It looks, as though in
many places the matter has not been
taken up by any one. with the result
as above stated. Let the districts act
at once and order an ample supply.
: Sister Boulter's pathetic account of
her work in Virginia in last issue
touched the hearts of many of the
readers. T h e box of supplies which
she had received from Lancaster, Pa.,
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enabled her to bring comfort and cheer
to the needy family whom she had
found in such dire distress. The Lancaster friends w h o had sent it have
found that giving brings joy to the
giver and are contemplating sending
another box in the near future. If any
of the readers desire t o help swell this
donation they can do so by sending to
Tiro. D. W . Kautz, Lancaster, Pa.,
132 Nevin street. Donations of money
will be gladly received, as it costs
something to send the box, and whatever of cash remains after paying the
freight will be forwarded to Sister
Boulter. W h a t thou doest do quickly.
T h e Montreal Witness, weekly, still
comes to our table. As a family newspaper it is not excelled by any. It is
an able advocate of all moral questions
and is not swayed from its principles
by any. monetary consideration.
To
our Canadian subscribers who desire
a clean paper giving all the current
news we could club the Weekly W i t ness with the VISITOR for one dollar
and fifty cents. T h e regular price of
the two papers separate is two dollars.
W e should have had from four to
eight pages more this trip to make
room for all the matter which we
would have liked t o have given our
readers. But some has t o wait. " O u r
Youth" page is crowded out as is all
selected matter.
W e have correspondence which, no
doubt, the writers desired to appear
in this issue of the VISITOR, but on
account of much matter that was
pressing, some had to be delayed until
next issue.
W e had a slight hope that particulars of Sister E m m a Long Doner's
death would reach us in time for this
number, but are disappointed in this
expectation.
For the EVANGELICAL VISITOR.

Tlie Light of the World.
"Ye are the light of the world."
W h a t is the light of the world ? Those
who have put on the Lord Jesus
Christ.
"They that be wise shall
shine as the brightness of the firmament and they that turn many to
righteousness as the stars forever and
ever" (Daniel xii. 3).Shine for God.
'In him was Life and the Life was the
Light of m e n " — T h e light of the
world. A conductor of light must be
bright. Therefore, if we will shine
we must pass through the process of
thorough cleansing.
"Blessed are
the pure in heart for they shall see
God." This is the ideal way 1 —God's

way for us to be the light of the world.
Only as we see God—live clean lives,
do we convey any light whatever.
And only as we are pure in heart can
we see God—the source of light,—
God is light, and to see God you must
be pure in heart—the beauty of holiness—a pure heart, a clean life.
"Make the tree good, and the fruit will
be good."
H a v e a p u r e heart and
your life will be the light of men. Seeing God we are a reflector in focus
with the light, shedding light upon the
darkness, dispelling the gloom. Helping poor lost souls on the shining
zvay. T h e path of the just is as the
shining light, "Ye are the light of the
world." Be a blessing. Let the lost
know that you love them. Help them
to God. Make it the watchword of
your life—helping lost souls to Jesus.
To be the light of the world in a
practical way, cherish this lofty calling. Keep walking in the light and
"the heathen shall know that I am the
Lord when I shall be sanctified in you
before their eyes" (Eze. xxxvi. 2 3 ) .
"Ye are the light of the world." This
includes the poor, lost heathen for
whom Christ h u n g upon the cruel,
rugged cross, dying for the world.
H e is the "propitiation for our sins,
and not for ours only, but also for the
sins of the whole world," " T h e
heathen are looking to you to
bring them the light." Are we at
our best in giving them what their
d a r k ! d a r k ! ! hearts need.
Are you light in the Lord—are you
shining for God, unto the uttermost
parts of the earth?
Showing your
faithfulness in bringing light to poor
lost souls in heathen darkness? Now
listen as Jesus once more comes to
speak to you of his will in your life.
"Ye are the light of the world." Are
you making any excuses? T h e n get
ready for the first opportunity Jesus
brings to you to be light for him.
Give the blessed gospel wings and
send light to the uttermost parts of
the earth, and "unto you that fear my
name shall the sun of righteousness
arise with healing in his w i n g s "
(Mai. iv. 2 ) . Yours seeking the lost,
ISAAC O.

Roodepoort,

LEHMAN.

Transvaal.

The Brethren in Harrisburg, Pa., have
decided, D. V., to hold a two weeks' special meeting at the Messiah Home chapel.
We expect several brethren from outside
districts to conduct the meetings, and we
would be pleased to have others come to
visit us during that time and help to make
the meetings interesting. But above all we
ask an interest in the prayers of the saints,
that the Lord may revive his work here,
and souls be saved.

EVANGELICAL
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More Like Jesus.

More like Jesus would I b e ;
Let my Savior dwell in me—
Fill my soul with peace and love—
Make me gentle as a dove;
More like Jesus, while I go,
Pilgrim in this world below;
Poor in spirit would I be—
Let my Savior dwell in me.
If he hears the raven's cry,
If his ever watchful eye
Marks the sparrows when they fall,
Surely he will hear my call;
H e will teach me how to live,
All my simple tho'ts forgive;
P u r e in heart I still would be—
Let my Savior dwell in me.
More like Jesus when I pray,
More like Jesus day by d a y ;
May I rest me by his side,
W h e r e the tranquil waters glide;
Born of him, thro' grace renewed,'
By his love my will subdued,
Rich in faith I still would be—
Let my Savior dwell in me.
—Selected.
For the EVANGELICAL VISITOR.

Holiness and Empowerment.

No. I V .
E M P O W E R M E N T . — " Y e shall receive
power when the Holy Ghost is come
upon you." (Acts i. 8.)
There has been, and yet is, considerable confusion in the minds of
some on the subjects of sanctification
relatively completed, and empowerment. It is evident, however, that
sanctification is not empowerment;
and that empowerment is not sanctification, because sanctification as an
ACT is a process of purification. And
that sanctification as a state, when relatively completed, is a condition in
the which an individual is free from
sin, and the tendency to sin—the "carnal mind."
Empowerment enables and qualifies
us to do the whole will of God, to rejoice in constant victory over temptations, and trials of o u r faith, and to
successfully use the gift or gifts of the
Spirit bestowed upon us, and thus
maintain and retain by faith the state
of entire sanctification.
There is as much difference between
sanctification and empowerment as
there is between pardon a n d regeneration ; but who ever saw a person
pardoned that was not regenerated?
I answer, nobody. W h a t is true in
this respect of pardon and regeneration is also true of sanctification and
empowerment.

VISITOR.

ointing; sealing; "earnest of the
Spirit;" "earnest of o u r inheritance,"
etc.
W h a t can hinder
empowerment
when a soul is wholly sanctified?
N o t h i n g : for the same act of faith that
appropriates the one (entire sanctification) also appropriates the other
(empowerment). When a person is
wholly yielded, dedicated, or consecrated to God, and by faith thoroughly
cleansed from all sin, and the tendency or inclination to sin. W h a t can
then
prevent the
empowerment?
N o t h i n g ; for then even the "carnal
mind," the "old m a n , " the "law of
sin" is eliminated, exterminated, put
off—in which state God can entrust
one with the empowerment of the
Holy Spirit.
EMPOWERMENT

FOR

BELIEVERS AND

N O T FOR P E N I T E N T

SINNERS.

It is j u s t as improper t o call the
act of regeneration sanctification as
it is to call the act of conviction for
sin, regeneration or pardon.
T h e empowerment, or baptism of
the Holy Spirit, as well as entire sanctification is for the child of God, and
not for the penitent sinner. It is most
incongruous to teach, or believe, that
a person is baptized with the Holy
Spirit before he is born of the Spirit.
W e would positively refuse baptism in
water to any one w h o could not
clearly testify to a new birth—regeneration—how much more does God
require the certainty of justification by
faith before he administers the baptism of the Holy Spirit; but the moment these conditions are fully met
the anointing occurs. Let us now
turn to the holy Scriptures for authentications—"I will pour water upon
him that is thirsty, and floods upon
the d r y g r o u n d s ; I will pour of my
Spirit upon thy seed," etc. (Isa. xliv.
3.) " I will pour out my Spirit upon
all flesh; and your sons and daughters shall prophesy," etc. (Joel ii. 28.)
" H e (Jesus) that- cometh after me is
mightier than I ( J o h n ) . . . .he shall
baptize you with the Holy Ghost," etc.
(Matt. iii. 11.) "Behold I will send
the promise of my Father upon y o u ;
but tarry y e in t h e city of Jerusalem
until ye be clothed with power from
on high." ( L u k e xxiv. 49.) " H e that
BELIEVETH on me, as

the

Scripture

hath said, out of his belly (or innermost life) shall flow rivers of living
T H E Y A R E INSEPARABLE.
water. But this spake he of the Spirit,
W h o ever saw a person wholly sancwhich they that BELIEVE on him (not
tified that was not also anointed with
sinners) should receive; for t h e Holy
the Holy Spirit?
. Spirit was not yet given; because
Empowerment is expressed in var- Jesus was not yet glorified." (Jno. vii.
ious t e r m s : "Filled with the Spirit;" 38, 39.) T h e above quotations are all
"baptized with the Holy G h o s t ; " an-

[January 16, 1905.

prophetic. N o w .we come to the fulfillment of the prorrrise. Introductory
to the verification of the promise we
quote Acts i. 5 : "John truly baptized
with w a t e r ; but ye shall be baptized
with the H o l y Ghost not many days
hence."
F U L F I L L M E N T O F T H E PROMISE.

" W h e n the day of Pentecost was
fully come they were all with one accord in one place. A n d suddenly
there came a sound from heaven as of
a rushing mighty wind and it filled all
the house where they were sitting and
there appeared unto them cloven
tongues like as of fire a n d it sat upon
each of them. A n d they were all filled (about 120) with the Holy Ghost,
and began to speak with other tongues
as the Spirit gave them utterance."
(Acts ii. 1, 4.) Peter declared this
to be t h e fulfillment of Joel iii. 28.
( S e e Acts ii. 17.)
T o show that these disciples were
truly converted and children of God,
we will simply quote from Luke xxiv.
51, 52, 5 3 : " A n d it came to pass while
he (Jesus) blessed them, he was parted from them, and carried up into
heaven.

and

A n d they WORSHIPED

returned

to

Jerusalem

GREAT JOY, and were

him,

with

CONTINUALLY

in the temple, PRAISING and BLESSING

God." H o w could they have shown
more piety and true devotion? They
certainly were not sinners, but saved
and consecrated, waiting for the
baptism of the Holy Spirit.
P H I L I P AT SAMARIA.

When great persecutions arose in
Jerusalem against the church, the disciples were
scattered
throughout
Judea and Samaria, except
the
Apostles. Philip came t o Samaria and
began to preach which resulted in a
great revival. H e also baptized converts. T h e church at Jerusalem on
hearing this glorious news sent Peter
and John to assist, or possibly take
charge of the work, who, when they
came to Samaria, prayed for the
y o u n g Christians that they might receive the baptism of the Holy Spirit,
for as yet they had not received this
promise.
Then they ( P e t e r and J o h n ) laid
"their hands on them and they received the Holy Ghost." (Acts viii.
17.) Some entertain the idea that the
laying on of hands was only practiced
on the Jews after they were baptized
in water, and that the Gentiles receive
the empowerment in regeneration.
T h e above incident proves the absurdity of that a r g u m e n t ; because the
Samaritans were an amalgamated peo-
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pie, which made them neither Jews
nor Gentiles; and were so intensely
hated by the Jew that he refused to
have any dealings with them. Paul
was a Benjamite and Ananias laid his
hands upon him that he might receive
his sight and be filled with the Holy
Spirit, before h e was baptized. Paul
says. " T h e r e is no difference between
the Jew and Gentile."
C O R N E L I U S OP

CAESAREA

is sometimes referred as an example
to prove that we receive the baptism
of the Spirit, and conversion at the
same time, claiming that h e was not
converted until he had heard Peter
preach. But a elance at the life and
experience of Cornelius is all that is
needed to reveal the error of such a
conclusion.
In Acts x. we find him a devout
man, a God-fearing man with all his
house, a man that gave much alms to
the peonle, and nraved to God unceasinelv. H e received heavenlv visions ;
and celestial visitors bringing the
good report from heaven that his
pravers and alms were held as a memorial before God, and also gave instructions to send for Peter who
should tell him what he ought to do.
Peter also received a vision which
convinced him that Cornelius, though
a Gentile, must not be called unclean.
" W h a t God hath cleansed that call
not thou common." Cornelius was
also known as a iust man. and of good
report among - all the nations of the
Tews. H e obeved God's voice and
sent for Peter, who when h e came to
the home of that pious man, found
him there with his kinsmen and near
friends waiting the arrival of the holy
apostle. Peter opened his sermon by
savins:, "Of a truth I perceive that
God is no respected of persons, but in
everv nation he that feareth God and
worketh righteousness is acceotable
to him. (Cornelius fills the bill.)
T h e word which God sent unto the
children of Israel, preaching- peace by
Tesus Christ. . . .that word I sav YE
KNOW (bad previouslv heard and accepted) which was published throughout all Judea, and began from Galilee." etc.
If he was not a converted man,
where will we find converted m e n ?
W h o would have the andacitv to impeach such a beautiful Christian character and call him a sinner? W e
m u s t conclude that he was a thoroughlv converted man, and that God desired him to h a v e the empowerment.
So when Peter began to preach the
"Holv Ghost fell upon them." H o w
delightful if all believers would be so
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ready and anxious to receive the baptism of the Spirit.
T H E T W E L V E D I S C I P L E S AT E P H E S U S .

W h e n Paul met them he interrogated, " H a v e ye received the Holy
Ghost since (or when) ye believed?"
T h e y replied by saying, "Nay, we did
not so much as hear whether there be
anv Holy Ghost."
Eurther inquiry revealed the fact
that they were only baptized unto
John's baptism. Then Paul taught
them the real signification of John's
baptism, and rebantized them according to the commission of Christ and
then after that "laid his hands upon
them and the Holv Ghost came upon
t h e m : and thev spake with tongues,"
etc. (Acts xix. 6.)
T h e propounding of this question,
" H a v e ye received the H o l v Ghost
when ye believed?" is a strong evidence of the importance of the experience: and also a positive proof
that it is possible not to receive it in
regeneration. If we invariably would
receive it in conversion, whv pronoun d such a question? T h e rmestion
itself suggests that it is possible not
to receive the baptism of the Holv
Spirit when we are " b o m again." N o tice what P a " l d i d :
First.
Asked them whether they
had received the Holy Ghost when
thev believed.
Second. Rebaptized them, which
h e would not have done had they not
been nardoned and regenerated.
Third. H e Hid. his hands upon
them and the Holv Ghost, etc.
N o w we turn to Enhesians i.: " I n
whom HAVING ALSO B*LT*v*t> ve
were sealed with the Holv Srn'rit of
nromise. which is an earnest of our
inheritance until for unto) the redemntinn of God's own possession
unto the praise of his pdorv." This
evidently teaches that one must be a
believer, or in the state of savins faith,
before h e can "ALSO" believe for the
sealing-, or empowerment.
T h e evnression "earnest of our inheritance" is very significant indeed:
because it indicates an act of God to
a legitimate child, who also is a lecal
heir. H o w could we be a legitimate
child, and lefal heir, without
first
beincr porn of God?
T h e "earnest of our inheritance" is
the first navment to us as God's children bv God himself—the fulfillment
of the first nromise of prace that God
has made to his children (not to sinners') in which fulfillment God recognizes us as his legal heirs, ratifies
the contract or covenant between htm
and his legitimate child, and obligates

himself to fulfill all other promises
made to his child as long as his child
keeps covenant: for God will never
break covenant. H e is a covenantkeeping God. and the covenant will
never be broken unless it is broken
by his child.
T h e emoowerment enables us to
keep covenant with God. N o w if we
refuse to receive the "earnest of our
inheritance"—the first pavment of our
inheritance, how can we exnect to receive the promises which follow? If
we are too unfaithful to be entrusted
with the fulfillment of the first promise made to God's children, how can
God entrust us with the full inheritance?
It is an insult to God for his child
to neglect, or refuse to receive this
"promise of the F a t h e r . " Mav we
all like lovinsr, faithful children, come
right U P and receive the "earnest of
the Spirit" and thus be entitled to our
full inheritance. " H e that overcometh
shall inherit all things." " Y e shall
receive power when the Holv Ghost
is come upon you : and ye shall lie
witnesses unto me both in . Terusalem.
and in all Judea and in Samaria, and
unto the uttermost part of the earth."
W e all need it and must have it to be
proficient laborers and witnesses for
our Christ. T h e house-wife, mothers,
fathers, bishops, ministers, merchants,
nrofessionals, farmers and common
laborers, all need it.
O u r next topic will be " H o w to obtain sanctification and empowerment,"
and " H o w to retain it."
Des

Moines,

la.

J. R. ZOOK.

T h e great' distinction between teachers, sacred or literary, is that one class
speak from within, or from experience,
as parties and possessors of the fact;
and the other class from
without,
spectators merely, or perhaps as acquainted with the fact on the evidence
of a third person. It is of n o use to
preach to me from without. I can do
that too easily myself. Jesus speaks
always from within, and in a degree
that transcends all others. In that is
the miracle.—Sel.
Crossing the sea does not revolutionize character. Crossing the narnow stream of death makes no more
revolution.
Men are fitting themselves to be made what they will be,
whether in New York or in the new
heavens and earth.—Burdett Hart,
D. D.
God nowhere promises that he will
answer prayer in the way designated
by Jhe petitioner; that would be to
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The H e a r e n l y Mansions.
" I n my father's house are many
mansions, if it were not so, I would
have told you. I go t o prepare a place
for you." ( J o h n xiv. 2.)
W h a t a great promise the above
verse contains, and we are safe in saying that Jesus could not have spoken
words of greater comfort to his sorrowful disciples than these. If we
read the preceding chapter, we find
that Jesus spoke these words to his
disciples in the night before he was
betrayed. H e had washed his disciples' feet and h a d given them the
bread and wine which was to represent his suffering and death.
After
he h a d told them that one of them
should betray him, they were very sorrowful and after they knew w h o
should betray him, and J u d a s had
left, Jesus spoke these
comforting
words.
The disciples were exceeding sorrowful in learning that their blessed
Master, whom they so dearly loved,
was to be betrayed into the hands of
sinners and taken away from them.
Their only hope they had was now at
stake. They had looked forward t o
the time when Jesus would establish
an earthly kingdom and deliver the
Jews out of the hands of the Romans,
under whose government they had
been for a number of y e a r s ; but they
saw that all their hopes were in vain.
It seems that when Jesus told them
that the way he now would go they
could not follow, all their hopes had
vanished and thev would have laid
down their lives for his sake.
Jesus knew the sad condition that
his disciples were in and he knew that
they needed some words of encouragement. _ H e said, " L e t not your hearts
be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in me." H e wished to impress the thought upon their minds,
that though h e is taken from them,
they should still believe in him and if
they believed in him, their hopes
would not be in vain; but instead of
speaking of an earthly kingdom, he
spoke of his Father's house and of
the many mansions it contains. T h e
most comforting of these words were,
that he would g o and prepare a place
for them.
Dear readers, we can greatly rejoice that we are not excluded; but
we can also inherit these heavenly
mansions with the apostles. W h e n
dark seasons come over us and we
become sore oppressed, let us not be
discouraged, but let us think of the
heavenly mansions that are prepared
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for us, w h o love and serve him. W e
believe that the disciples were greatly
encouraged after Jesus had spoken
about his Father's house. They began to realize that Jesus had a heavenly kingdom in view instead of an
earthlv domain. H o w we can rejoice
that Tesus did not establish a kingdom
over in Palestine and reign for a n u m ber of years and then eo home t o his
Father, but instead of reigning and
bearing- rule over the peonle, he was
desnised and rejected and was often
called a deceiver, even by his own
neople. whom he came to redeem. H e
was nailed to the cross bv cruel hands
and g-ave his life a ransom for us all
and went before to preoare a place
for all those that love and obev him.
T o inherit these blessed mansions
we must comnlv with several conditions. First of all. w e must g-et on the
wav that leads to them. W e must repent of our sins and five up our own
will under the will of God. W e must
fet our sins blotted out and believe on
Tesus. w h o is the wav. the truth and
the life. After we have become oils-rims on the wav that leads to these
heavenlv mansions, we are commanded to take uo our cross and follow in
the footsteps of our Master, for we
are bousrht with a price and are not
our own.
Dear readers, should w e not with
an earnest zeal travel this wav that
leads t o the mansions above, and forsake all our sins, serving the blessed
Master with all our micmt? H o w sad
it would be if we would fail to fill the
mansion that is prepared for us. O n
whom could we lav the blame? Could
we lav it on o u r fellow-men and sav.
it was on account of that man or that
woman that I am not oermitted to fill
mv heavenlv mansion? N o . we can
lav the blame on no one else but ourselves. W e may be hindered bv some
nerson t o some extent, but even then
we cannot excuse ourselves.
In lookine into the word of God, we
find many that could have excused
themselves on these grounds, but
through trusting- in their God and in
doing his will, thev were enabled to
enter through the pearlv gates into
the heavenlv Jerusalem and there inherit the mansions that were waiting
for them. Let us take Joseph for an
example, w h o could have said, " O n
account of m v brothers. I cannot serve
mv God as I wish to serve him," but
instead of laving the blame on his
brothers, he trusted in the L o r d and
inherited a mansion in heaven. In
like manner, Moses. David, Daniel
and many others of God's servants,
could have laid the blame on their
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fellow-men, but if they would have
done this it would not have profited
them, but it would have aided them
to miss the joys of heaven. Let us not
therefore look to others, but work out
our own salvation, so that we may not,
with the man who had not on the wedding garment, be speechless, when we
come to the great marriage supper of
the Lamb and be cast into outer darkness, and thus fail to fill our heavenly
mansions, which the blessed Master
went to prepare.
Your brother in Christ.
Florin,

Pa.

LEVI F.

SHHXTZ.

"Christ Is All and In All."
O what boundless hope, what floods
of joy, what ineffable peace, what
abundant life, are summed up in that
name of names, J e s u s ! T o the inhabitant of the heavenlies, such waves
of thought roll in at the mention of his
fulness, and what he is to us, that the
world indeed could not contain the
books that we might write about it.
H e is our peace. H e is our light. H e
is our joy. H e is our one and only
hope. H e is our freedom. H e is our
life—and in the fuller sense indeed,
our all and in all. Just picture this
dreary world before he came; the
darkest colors are not too dark to depict man's shame and misery and
despair. N o good thing to look back
upon, no joy to look forward to. It
was, " E a t , drink and be merry, for
to-morrow we die!" W h a t a contrast
n o w : it is "Look and live!" and with
Christ, "Behold, I am alive forevermore." I see an ancient city before
my eves, with its gorgeous temples,
and its idols of silver and g o l d :
chariots dashing through the gates,
troupes of dancing girls in the squares,
and great towers rising skyward, by
the forced labor of slaves and prisoners
of war. L u x u r y untold in the palace,
miser}- unequaled in the hut of the
poor. Picture their licentious feasts,
and intermittent wars, and endless
jealousy and hate. Remember that
neither honor nor life were safe—sin
in the palace, terrible and brutish sin,
and sin in the cottage—and the end
thereof was death! They drank to
the dregs the cup of earth's pleasures—
but there was no content, no peace, no
lasting joy—only a brief and furious
carnival, that revealed just how low
man can sink when out of touch with
God. It was a terrible time, a time of
world-wide war, and crime, and horrible and pitiless debauchery, from
which there seemed no escape. And
it is assuredly no better to-day where
this name is not reverenced and
feared, for "the heart of man is de-
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ceitful above all things and desperately wicked." But JESUS came—straight
from those celestial glories to this
dreary sin-cursed, inhospitable world.
Well may we with delirious joy
thank God for this coming, heralded
by the angels, who sang a carol of
strange purport, even a song of joy
and peace. And now we can truly say
with the prophet Ezekiel, whom I
trust we shall all see some day face to
face, "This land which was desolate,
is become like the garden of Eden,"
for to us, whom he hath redeemed,
"all things have become new." How
much more literally we shall be able
to say this when our Lord comes back
again to reign himself on our little
globe, when even "the desert shall
blossom as the rose." Yet all things
have become new in the Christian's
life already, and hope which maketh
not ashamed, keeps us always rejoicing. Now the meek and the lowly
sigh no more for the power which unrighteous tyrants attain, for. soon they
are .literally to. inherit the earth. Now
the honest tradesman is troubled no
more because of the success of his
dishonest competitor, for he is satisfied to earn his daily bread, and live in
tent or .cottage, since he knows that
he is laying up treasure in heaven.
The Christian socialist rants no more
about division of land, and of the injustice of the rich, for he knows that
that great Socialist, Jesus Christ, is
coming, when believers shall have all
things in common. The Christian
poet sighs no more because of earth's
marred beauty, for he shall "behold a
land that is very far off," a land of
unfading glory, Now the Christian
musician shudders no more at the discords of earth, for at times in anticipation he seems to hear the new song,
that great hallelujah chorus, sung by
a multitude which no man can number. The toiler amidst life's pressing
duties faints no more, but thinks incessantly of the promiseci rest that
, "remaineth for the people of God."
Now the Christian sculptor groans no
more because of this sin-cursed, imperfect body, for he knows that when
it shall crumble into dust, and be dissolved, that we shall have a body "like
unto his glorious body," of perfect
and incorruptible beauty. And the
artist who has accepted Christ is discouraged no longer by unattained
ideals, for he is thrilled and satisfied
when he thinks of the city of the pearly gates, and the streets of gold, and
the sign of eternal promise, "the rainbow round about the throne!" To
whom do we owe this hope, this
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knowledge and inspiration? To Tesus
of Nazareth who was born in Bethlehem of Judea, on a day that was
gathered to the past, just 1904 vears
ago. Sin. with all its allurement and
promise, brings even in this life a
hundredfold its weight in pain. But
Tesus Christ has brought nothing but
blessings. He is all we want, he is all
we need—a mediator between us and
God, a support in the fieht against
sin, a leader in life's pilgrimage, our
shepherd, our pronhet, our priest, our
Kine. On these last four great offices of Christ, we would like to dwell,
and nerhans in this wav we mav give
a slight idea of the -meaning- of that
great assertion, "Christ is all and in
all."
I would sav first that Christ is oiir
Shepherd.
All we like sheep have
eone astrav. It is onlv God that
knows how far we have wandered, and
how utrerlv lost we were—lost to neace
of mind.lost to holiness.lost to God and
lost to heaven. But thanks be to God
who sent the g/ood sheoherd to find his
sheen ! He found me roaming- afar on
the bleak mountains of sin. in a land
of no pasture, and brought me back
to his fold. Here is the finest po ; nt
of identification between Tehovah, the
covenant-keeoing, unchangeable God
of the old testament, and Je^us, the
good shenherd of the new. There is
not a hair-breadth's difference between
the Shenherd of the 23rd Psalm, and
the Shepherd of John x. IA. Only
how much better we know him now
that he has come, in his boundless
love, to give his li^e for the sheen.
Isaiah said trulv, "He shall feed his
flock like a shepherd." and ap-ain, "He
shall carrv them in his bosom!" And
savs David, "He maketh me to lie
down in green pastures!" Now sheep
will only lie down when three things
are true—their wants must be satisfied, there must be good pasture, and
a sense of absolute security. And
such there is in the fold of the eood
Shenherd! And he not onlv feeds us
but he leads us, "beside still" waters,
through life, through the valley of the
shadow of death (which is onlv a
shadow) till at last he leads us to himself and his glory. There, is not one
of the flock but can trace his leading
from the day he found us in the storm,
and in the wilderness and brought us
to the calm and safety of the fold.
And, also as a shepherd, he is guarding us and shielding us from danger.
Although the enemy cometh in like a
flood, he soothes us with those silvery
tones of his, "Fear not, little flock, for
it is your Father's good pleasure to

give you the kingdom." The wolf
and the robber come ever and anon in
the shane of Satan and his servants,
Doubt. Distress, Fear and Sin, but the
good Shepherd is ever watchful and
tireless, and guards while we sleep,
for he savs triumphantly, "I give unto
them eternal life: and they shall never
perish, neither shall any man pluck
them out of my band." Oh how
pleasant, how sweet, how safe a fold!
Surely we can sing with our hearts
bursting with gratitude and praise.
"Thou Shenhe-'d nf Tsrppl ?nd mine.
The ioy and desire of mv h e a r t :
For c l o s e communion I pine.
T lonn- to i-ocjde where thon art.
T ' I P r-asturo I Jarnni'ph to find.
Where 3II who their Shenherd obey.
Are fed. on thv bosom reclined.
And screened from the heat of the day.
' 'Tis there with the h m b s of thy flock.
There only T covet to rest:
To lie at the foot of the rock,
Or rise to be hid in thy breast.
'Tis there I would always abide
And never a moment depart,
Concealed in the cleft of thy side.
Eternally hid in thy heart."

I go a step farther and I find that
Christ is our prophet. Christ had a
threefold anointing, that of prophet,
priest, and King. Throughout all the
ages men have needed a prophet, some
one to reveal God; the great self-existent Lord of all, the creator of the
ends of the earth, whom no man hath
yet seen, nor can fully comprehend, is
too holy, too high, too lofty, for our
understanding. Falst prophet and
antichrist have attempted time after
time to reveal, proving only blind
leaders of the blind. It is true that
the human heart universally knew of
the existence of God, and sought after
him, "if haply they might find him,"
but with his feeble vision,, man saw
no farther than this world, and worshiped the things that are seen, unable to comprehend him, "whose ways
are not as our ways, nor his thoughts
as our thoughts." But he was never
far from any one of us, and never left
himself without a witness, even from
the days of the first Adam,- and so he
in turn has been SEEKING US. These
witnesses were the prophets in whose
mouths God put the word of life;
theirs was only a partial revelation,
although man was told enough to
guide him safely to the eternal shore.
But Jesus, the great prophet, knew the
whole mind of God, being himself the
only-begotten.Son of God, the Father.
He revealed three great things: Our
utterly lost condition because of sin;
the love of God the Father in providing through him a way of escape from
destruction, and an entrance into the
everlasting kingdom ;and then he foretold a great part of the future, how
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that the world would not receive his
message, how he was coming to reign
with his chosen ones, and finally how
this world was to be destroyed, and
replaced with a new heavens and new
earth, and foretelling in a way that
surely no one could mistake, the reward of the righteous,and the doomof
the unsaved. Oh that all men would
listen to the life-giving words of this
faithful prophet, whp has revealed that
which without him would never have
been known. Surely, "Never man
spake like this man."
Then I find that Christ is our High
Priest.
N o more need of priests, or
sacrifices or ritual n o w ! Christ has
ten thousand offices, for "it pleased
the Father that in him should all fulness dwell," but this seems most important of all. It is only one who has
had a deep conviction of sin that realizes his need of such a priest. And
dost thou not see him, guilty one, interceding at the right hand of God?
T h e great God before whom the
seraphim with veiled faces continually
do crv, "Holv, Holy, Holy," who is
too Holy to look upon sin, is surely
unapproachable by man, guiltv, vile,
and full of guilt. W h a t hope is there
that I in mv uncleanness can approach this Holy God? T h e r e must
be a mediator, one to intercede for
me. But such an one is here, even
Tesus. God incarnate. In the old
Mosaic ritual, God opened a way, in
the shedding" of blood, bv the established Levitical
priesthood.
But
thank Cod for this new and better
wav—"behold the L a m b of God that
taketh awav the sins of the world."
O u r H i g h Priest, even Jesus, being
sinless, offered himself a spotless
Lamb—and thus took upon him in
that dread hour, not only the sins of
Israel, but the sins of the whole world;
and not only for one year, as the Jewish priests did, but once for all, forever and ever. Then, as priest still,
he has entered the Holv of Holies, and
offering" his own precious blood, he is
interceding with God for the remission of our sins. N o man in the
world has ever doubted the result of
such intercession—our sins have been
removed, "as far as the East is from
the W e s t . " And then, as Aaron did
in his infinitelv smaller wav, he is
blessing us. Aaron's threefold blessing was gracious and powerful, but
oh how different to the multifold
blessing, pronounced by Jesus Christ.
N o man can comprehend what it
means, and how it thrills, till he has
heard the voice of Jesus whisper in
his ear—"Son, thy sins be forgiven
thee." "Peace I leave with you, my
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peace I give unto you." " I go to prepare a place for y o u . . . . I will come
again and receive you unto myself,
that where I am, there ye may be
also."
T h e last office of which I shall
speak in this connection is that of
King. Christ is our Kins;.
It was
because Paul had preached this truth
at Thessolonica that the mob, waiting
for a chance, rushed his friends before
the rulers of the city, accusing them
of sedition and treason, for thev said,
"These all do contrary to the decrees
of Ca3sar, saving that there is another
King, one Jesus." And this is literally true t o us whose citizenship is in
the kino-dom of heaven. All other
monarchies, all other empires, have
been dead failures. T h e v have plunged the land in war, thev have harbored initisti.ce and wrong, thev have
demanded for the K i n e the greatest
luxury a"^ ea«e. while the great majoritv of his suhiects have toiled and
slaved to earn their dailv bread. And
like Bahvlon. thev have all been
n r o " f h t down and fallen. E o r a time,
earn in turn boasted, and enslaved
others, and then suddenlv was written in letters of fire and blood, the
words of the Afaster. " T h e v that wield
the sword shpll nerish hv thg sword."
T h u s Vino-dom after kingdom has exalf-pd itsplf to heaven and then, receiving its iust reward, has reddpnrd
the rnidnio-ht c l'v with thp flame of its
destruction. Pah-Mon. Nineveh. P e r sia. A-Tarp^oniq.. CSr+Tiqo-p. evprt the

there will be no' more strife when
Jesus comes. And he will not op-press the poor! W h e n he first came
to earth, this K i n g shared the poverty
of his meanest subject, and instead of
oppressing men to keep him in
luxury and ease, this K i n g left all his
riches, for our sakes, and became
noor.
T h e foxes had holes, and the
r
birds of the air had nests, but when
mVhtfall came, and the chill winds
blew from the desert, "every man went
unto his own house." "Tesus went
unto the Mount of Olives!" H e had
nowhere to lav his h e a d ! W h e n h e
comes ap-am. there, will be n o poverty,
for "mv Cod shall sunmV all vour
nppd arcordino- to his riches in p"1orv."
T h e laws of this kingdom were given
ah^ut TOOO vpprs a°"o, in what men
call now " T h e Sermon on the
Mount." and these laws shall he as
unchangeable as those of the Medes
and Persians, onlv the Iptter failed
when the kinp-dom failed. b " t the former is the nerfect law of love, and
with the kino-dom shall last forever.
Oh let mp live in the Vno-dom. that
has such laws as these! T h a t were
the kino-dom of heaven indeed! Men
fio-ht for kino-doms. and worshirt
kino-s thpt p-ive them little hut trouhle
and iniustiee for reward. This K i n g
never wrono-pd anv one. never p"ave
o'10-ht hut hlessino- to those who crown,
him Lord of all. T o those who forsake our cities of destruction, in the
kino-doms of this world, and take out
naturalisation npoers in his realm, he
crrpat world-pmnirp "Romp, ps foretold ""ives a o-rpnt of a mansion and a
tw Ood thrnncrh the nroohet Palaam—. home, with a title dppd of which ^e
fell, and fherp pre others vet to fall, shall never be disnossesspd. Oh
o-rpat and world-widp as thev are. thrice hannv time, when this Vino-dom
rriished to nowder hv the fpllino- of the shpll extend from the river to ti->e ends
o-rept stone ritt wi+hont hpn'ls. the of the earth, and Christ shall reio-n
Vino-dom of fton1 t-hpt shall "All the till he hath out all his enemies under
whole earth " Then shall pris« t h e his feet. inrhidin°" that last prpat
shout, to thp arcon-maniment of manv pnpmv. the Kino- of Terrors. Death !
tmmnpts. " T h e Vino-doms of this T h P n there shall be n o more war. and
world pre hpcomp thp Vino-doms of onr no more crime, and no more sickness,
T.ord and of his Christ pnd hp shall and no more hate. T can nrav. when
rpirm forever and ever." N o ruin, n o T think r.f it. from the bottom of mv
destruction, no pnd to this kingdom. heart. " T h v kino-dom come." "Even
And it will not he like fine of fttir so. come nnicklv. P o r d Tesus!"
earf-hlv nowprs. for when
Christ
Oh what a edon'ons realitv this i s !
romps, h e is o-oing- to brino- nepce. At Tf you, mv unsaved friend, could <->nlv
his first romino- to eprth. thpsp were realize what blessing^ Christ bestows
the worrls thp pncrpls sprier. "Ppace on now. and will brino- a t his appearing,
parth I" nut food's rhospn neonlp re- '•on would riot reject him one moiprtpd his kino-dom. pnd for P thou- ment, but would see with us that
sand Tears mpr, hps continued at w a r Christ is indeed all and in all!
with mpn pnrf ronntlpss hosts hai'p Pvervthinp" in this world is unreal—
hppn slpin. W a r is be11. and thprp will "the world nasseth awav. and the lust
hp no more hpll on pprth whpn Tpqns thereof." O u r life—what is it? A
romps to pcfphh'eh his mi11pnuia1 Vino-- shadow, a. vaoor. as a tale that is told!
dom. ^hanV OnH hrothpr pnd sister, Everything- we clutch at so ea°"erlv
that tVip Phristipn is ev»n now "kprtt here, and p-raso. and worship and enoeacefu! in the midst of

strife,"

but

joy—it is all going to fade as the Au-
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tumn leaf, or as in the dew drop in
the burning sun. Your friends fail,
your health fails, old pleasures have
failed any longer to give pleasure,
your wealth, your very life—-"we all
do fade as the leaf." T h e r e is onlv
one thing that will never fail, and
that is the sum and substance of all
that is comprised in what we call the
soul. Time cannot change that. Death
cannot change it. It will go on forever! And if a man lose that, vain
indeed is it to gain the whole w o r l d !
But if a man save that, and add to it
love and jov and treasure in heaven, it
is a good thing to live! " I wish," said
Voltaire, the infidel, "that I had never
been born." "Blessed be God" said
Hallevburton, the Christian, "for the
day that I was b o r n ! " Time cannot
change the soul. Death cannot change
the soul. Jesus Christ c a n ! This is
your only hope, the onlv way to save
vour life: to put on Christ, to take him
for your all and in all, for your salvation, for your cleansing, for your
neace, for your wisdom, for your joy.
He is all these—as millions of God's
saints have testified, and to-day do
still testify. Surely this is the most
reasonable thing in the world, and
surely it must appeal to man's reason,
.be he erudite or a fool. Let it also appeal to vour heart. Said John W e s ley, " T o candid and reasonable men,
I am not afraid to lav open what hath
been the innermost thoughts of ray
heart. I am a spirit coming from God
and returning to God, the creature of
"% day, hanging: over an abyss, till a
moment hence I am no more seen. I
drop into an unchangeable eternity. I
want to know one thing—the way to
heaven, how to land safe on that
hapoy shore. God himself has condescended to teach me the way. H e
hath written it down in a book—at
anv price give me the book of G o d ! "
Do you want to know that one thing,
unsaved friend? Is it not all told so
plainly and distinctly that a child
mav understand, in these precious
oracles of his? Christ can lead you
into all truth, Christ will be a pro- /
pitiation for our sins, Christ will make
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human race? Is it possible that the
Jews conspired to scatter themselves
through the world, just for the sake
of fulfilling that prophecy, and are
now returning again, for the same
reason? Is it possible that all these
types,' and perfect laws and incalculable influences have come from an
ancient fable or a pious fraud? Such
a thing would be a miracle that I for
one could not possibly swallow! Is
there any other influence in this world
that can raise a J e r r y McCauley or a
Geo. Muller, or a Sam Hadley, and
change a man's whole nature, making
him a new creature ? T h a t is a miracle
that we have seen, and must believe.
Jesus Christ is God, for he has revealed himself to me and made me a new
creature, has put my feet upon a rock,
has put a new song in my mouth, has
given me a new hope, and a clean
heart, and that is a miracle that I know
is t r u e ! Behold he has made all
things n e w ! You do not doubt it?
Then, you wish to know the w a v ?
"Believe on the Lord Tesus Christ,
and thou shalt be saved." Will vou
do it? A t that moment your sins
would be blotted out and your joy
would hefin. A s a v o u n f convert remarked at a revival service, " I was
converted Tuesdav. and since then,
I've never had such a food time in mv
life!" An etemitv of iov ahead, and
a lovin<y. Savior and friend at your
side, till "faith change to sight, and
hone to glad fruition" and you will
be transformed into his imafe. seeing
him as h e i s ! Surelv ve will not receive the grace of God in Wain ! Rather
looking- up into your Savior's eyes,
and getting one glimpse of that crucified and risen one, who is "all and
in all," see his look of love and mercy
and grace, and you will burst into
singing with us,
*'OVi flip 1nvf> rhsit QrmrrVit TT1C.
O 1 ! the hJTtr! t h p t hnnp-ht me.
Oh the crrnrp t h a t H f O H ^ t rnP tO the f<">M.

Wond-"' - " Trace that brought me to his
fold."
L. W .

151 Macdonell

Ave.,

• % „ £ vou learn from
^ ba(} s o d e t y y o u ^

COLLINS.

Toronto,
b a d ~habits
neyer

Can.
and

forget

vou a joint heir with himself. Do a l l d i t w i n b e a lasting p a n g to you. I
vou doubt it? You will find abundantJ t e l , y Q U i n a l l s i n c e r i t V ) n o t ; n t n e e x _
proof that all through the Old Testa- #• d t e m e n t o f s p e e c h > b u t a s T w o u I d c o n .
p e n t , written assuredly before t h ^ f e s g < a n d w
confessed before
God
death of Christ, predicting and p r o m - | T w o u M ^
^ . ,
m y ^
h a n d .f j
ising over and over this identical / forget that which I have learned in
:
Savior, this Immanuel. Is it possiblef.
. bad society.-—Tohn B. Gough.
that man's brain could invent such a B
' , -. i a b l e to do as much good as this h a s K Instead of fixing your eves on those
done. Is it possible for men to con-j|Epoints in which you excel a brother
spire to predict for thousands ofS sor a sister, fix them on those in which
years, and then fulfill prophecy inj la brother or sister excels you. This is
such a wav as to benefit the wholel Jreal humility.—Selected.
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Support the Missions.
"Be thou diligent to know the state
of thy flocks, and look well to thy
herds." ( P r o v . xxvii. 23.)
Dear brethren and sisters in Christ
our Lord. It is to you I wish to write
through the VISITOR. T h e word
which is truth speaks hereof that we
should be diligent to know the state
of our flocks. It speaks here of God's
children; we are all one in Christ
though we are many members; yet
if one of the members suffers the
whole body suffers. I have reason to
believe that some of our members suffer, and1 I wish to speak of the scant
supply, and sunnort our home missions are receiving according to the
amount of work they do. and comparing the free-will offerings
with
the wealth our brotherhood possesses.
I will not sro into details, nor will I
rebuke, but T wish to make mention:
let us be "diligent to know." T h e r e
are manv noor in the large cities. W e
put our Missions there, and our workers. W e tell them what we want
them to do. and bv that thev must
abide which is proper in order to
keen house.
Now, then, when we have a horse
we want him to do all the work he
can. which. I sav. is p r o p e r ; but vou
will all admit the horse must have
food food, and a strong h a r n e s s : for
if vou don't feed him well he becomes
w e a k : if the harness is not good it
will break. So it is with our Missions. T h e workers meet with manv
poor who need temporal heln as well
as spiritual. O u r laborers are. as a
rule, not wealthy, and to do Mission
work successfully thev must devote all
their time to the work. W h e n our
servant ?ets to a home, and teaches
them the whole counsel of God. the
poor people will question if God's
messenger reallv is w^at he, or she,
professes; for thev will sav after our
servant is fone, why thev sav he, or
she read where Jesus said. "Come ve
blessed of mv Father, inherit the
kingdom orenared for vou from the
foundation of the w o r l d : for I was an
hungered, and ve gave me m e a t : I
was thirsty, and ye gave me d r i n k :
T was a stranger, and ye took me i n :
Naked, and ve clothed m e : I was sick,
and ve visited m e : T was in prison.
and ve came unto m e . " T h e poor will
sav. " W h v don't thev do these things?
Their reading these things t o us won't
fill us. and it won't make us w a r m . "
Now I believe manv of us could
answer whv our missionaries don't do
these things. I venture right here to
say, because we don't comply with the
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Scripture where the Lord says, "Freely ye have received, freely give."
Many would rather rob God than to
give one-tenth. I pray the Lord to
help us do his will. Many people will
say, we wear our own clothes all up;
the times are so hard. Well, why
don't you buy them new clothes? I
mean the Mission workers, so they
can give it to the poor. The times are
so hard with you, because you don't
give one-tenth to the Lord, which belongs to him, to say nothing of the
free-will offering, besides the tenth.
This is not what I say. God's Word,
which is Spirit and truth; yes, God's
Word reads thus. Now, then, dear
ones, let us be diligent to know the
state of our flocks.
Then sometimes it will be asked
how it is that they have so few conversions. Well, this is one of the reasons. There are other reasons which
I may mention. Many complain that
so little is being accomplished, and it
costs so much money to run a city
Mission. T^en the workers will go
out in the clay to work hard at
manual labor; to earn a few dollars
and then have meetings for an hour,
and thirty minutes in the evening, and
what your servant builds up in that
short time the devil has twenty-two
and one-half hours' time to tear down.
When a lamb is born into the flock it
wants to be well taken care of. (I
must be brief or the editor may fear
my article is too long.) You, perhaps, wonder why the workers don't
state these things. They don't say
anything because they have offered
their service freelv, and they expect
that you and I will give freely, and
they believe if you don't give freely,
you will have to give an account of
it before God Almighty; for vou have
the Bible, and the blessed Bible tells
yon what God wants you to do. The
Bible reads, "The laborer is worthy
of his hire." Then, again, the workers fear you may feel offended if they
speak to you personally, which is very
often the case. Then when your servantspray the Father tosupply all their
needs, and you have plenty to eat, and
drink, and never think of your poor
servant, you are like a man that wants
his horse to do lots of work, and give
him nothing to eat, and a very, very
poor harness. Let us wake up, brethren, and inquire of the Lord what he
will have us to do.
I know there are a few that give
one-tenth, and free-will offerings beside, and they are very happy, and
prosper. They are hardly ever sick,
and the Lord prospers them in all they
put their hands on to do. These are
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those that the Lord prospers and
blesses according to Deut. xxviii. (the
first part), and your servants know
them, and pray for them. Yes, they
pray to Father to give them large potatoes, (they know they will get some
of them) ; they pray the Lord to give
them plenty of corn and wheat; they
pray the Lord of Hosts to give the
cheerful giver strong horses as David
prayed, and, in fact, your servants
pray the Father to give them increase
abundantly in all things. Now, then,
your servants prav for the indifferent
ones; they pray Father to bless them
likewise; as he, the Father, sees is
best. Well, then, Father blesses them,
too; but not as the first. He blesses
the slothful ones according to the latter part of Deut. xxviii., beginning
with the 15th verse.
"Therefore be thou diligent, to
know the state of thy flocks." Would
it not be better, dear ones, if we all
with one accord give one-tenth, and
send it in to the Mission Board, and
let them- distribute it to the different
places where it is needed most in
foreign or home mission work? I
mean the money, and then you will
see how quickly the Lord will bless
you. and your barns, and store-houses
will be overflowing, and vou will get
so happy over it. Yes! then you will
send a sack of flour—yes, barrels full,
to the Mission; sacks of potatoes,
plenty of honey and butter, loads of
vegetables, carrots, turnios, parsnips,
onions, beans, corn, yes, all kinds, and
chickens, turkeys and geese and beef
and lamb, and veal, yes, all sorts of
good things, you will send to the Missions. Then the work will prosper,
and you will prosper. You will get
so happy that you will shout hallelujah, for joy, and you will have
heaven on earth already; yes, you
will shout and sing, and say, glorv to
God, we have good workers; God
bless them, let us give them still
more. You will be surprised how
many little lambs you will get in the
flock, and they soon become sheep,
and you will need more shepherds,
and the flock will be ever on the increase, and you will be ever happy.
Hallelujah. Then you know the
Scripture reads: "As cold waters to a
thirsty soul so is good news from a
far country."
Some people say they would do a
little more for the Mission if they
were a little nearer the Mission. Well
you can help a little more where you
are. Just write a letter once in a
while; tell your servant how much you
love Jesus, how many souls got converted in your district, and how much
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you love your servant at the Mission,
and if you are so far off that you
cannot send any of the nice things
you have at home (they might spoil,
or freeze, if you send them by freight,
express prepaid), you send them your
token of love with a little money, and
there will be great rejoicing at the
Mission, and in heaven, and the Lord
will bless you, and your cup of joy
will run over too. Glory to God, what
a happy lot we will be.
Then there is a book of remembrance kept about all these things,
and in the final day the book will be
opened, and the sower and reaper will
rejoice together, hallelujah, praise the
Lord!
I am at Buffalo, N. Y., now for a
little while. I believe the Lord wants
me to mention this yet; there should
be a cellar under the Mission building here, for they have no place to
put things to keep them from freezing, which, I believe, is the reason that
the supply at the Mission is very scant
at times. If they had a cellar the
brethren, I believe, would gladly fill
the same with provisions once in a
while to distribute to the hungry,
poor, half-starved people they meet
with sometimes. I don't want you,
brethren, to understand now that I
have just written from what I learned
at the Buffalo Mission. There is the
Chicago Mission, the Des Moines
Mission, and the Philadelphia Mission, the African Mission, the India
Mission, all of them. Let us supply
them all bountifully. If any one
should have enough of the Lord's
money on hand to build a cellar under
the Buffalo Mission that would be a
great benefit to all the flock. I am
praying the Lord to direct the flock
in that direction. "Be thou diligent
to know the state of thy flocks, and
look well to thy herds," is not meant
for the bishop only, but for every individual of the flock. I pray none of
the brethren will be offended. I am
just a little lamb, but the spirit of
love for the flocks thus moved me to
write. Pray much for me.
Your brother in Christ.
JOHN BOCK.

It is not rare gifts that make men
happy. It is the common and simple
and universal gifts, it is health, and
the glance of sunshine in the morning;
it is fresh air; it is the friend, the
lover; it is the kindliness that meets
us on the journey; it may be only a
word, a smile, a look * * it is these
and not any rarity of blessing that are
God's gentle art of making happy.—G.
H. Morrison.
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A Letter.
MISSIONARY INSTITUTE,
NYACK, N.

Y.

"Commit thy ways unto the Lord
arid;he will direct thy path."
H o w blessed it is to have one w h o
knows what is best for us, and will
lead us in the right path if we allow
him to do it.
I have often attempted to do things,
not knowing God's will in the matter,
but committed them unto him knowing h e would direct aright. Now
when I look back I can see how wonderfully he has kept me.
Last Winter the Lord led me to
Philadelphia to work ' for him. I
made my home with my sister, which
was near the Sunday Breakfast Association. As I committed my way
to him he directed me to work at that
place.
T h e first thing that presented itself
to me was to teach a class of colored
girls in the sewing school. I not only
had the privilege of teaching them to
sew, but had the opportunity of telling
them about Jesus. When I first took
the class I found the girls had been
very much neglected, and considered
the worst in the school. I knew of
"myself I could do nothing, so I prayed earnestly that God would give me
grace and wisdom, as they caused me
much trouble. One day the Superintendent told the girls unless they
improved in conduct they would be
expelled from the school. This made
me feel very sad, as I knew their
mothers were poor and had to help
earn the daily b r e a d ; therefore, would
have n o time to teach them to sew.
T h e material was furnished for the
scholars and the garments they made
were presented to them.
T h e Lord wonderfully
answered
prayer. At.the close of school, in the
Spring, my class was considered one
of the best in the school. All glory
be to God.
While engaged in the work I felt
the need of a better Bible education.
W e read in the word "study to shew
thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth."
God. wonderfully opened the way for
me to come to this place to learn more
of him. Since I came here I have
learned to love the Bible better, and
he is unspeakably precious to me, especially at this time of deep sorrow.
It was a great shock to me when I
heard of the sad news of my dear
Sister E m m a ' s death in Africa, as we
had n o knowledge of her being sick.
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I looked to God in my sorrow and it
is wonderful how he helps me bear it.
W e , a s . a family, sorrow not as those
who have n o hope, for we believe she
has gone to be with Jesus, which is
far better.
I believe if we obey God he will
not permit one thing to come in our
lives but what is for our good. I have
consecrated my life to him, and where
he leads I will follow.
I do not know if my work will be
in the foreign fields or the home-land,
but one thing I do know, he will go
with me all the way.
W e were so glad to have Martha
P.arr with us before sailing for India.
She committed her wavs to God and
he directed her to that dark land, but
I know she was happy with the
thought of taking the messaee of salvation to those who never heard it
before. God bless the brave hearts
who are willing to sacrifice all for
him. W h e n we think of the price
paid for us, nothing is too much to
give up for Jesus.
Jesus not onlv saved me from my
sins, but heals mv bodv when afflicted.
Since I came here I sprained my
ankle verv severelv. which caused me
intense nam : instead of leaning on the
arm of flesh, I looked to God and
he healed the ankle in less than three
hours, and have had no pain in it
since.
I also suffered with a lame back for
more than- nine vears. T h e thnufht
occurred to me to ask God to heal it
also. I asked him in faith, believing,
and he heard mv prayer. Glorv to
his name. T h e reason we do not receive more of the Lord is the lack of
asking.
I desire to have the real spirit of
praver. that I may not ask any thins:
of God hut what I believe he will
prant, if asked according" to his will.
W e must live very near the Lord, and
spend much time in secret if we would
hear his voice. Let us ask God to eret
us quiet before him so as to hear him
speak.
I praise God that the way is growing brighter farther on. I want God's
best, and I realize in order t o have it
I must be dead to self and all that
would hinder his work.
Let us commit our ways to the
Lord and he will direct us to the
place we are most needed, and if we
open our mouths and let the Holy
Spirit speak through us, the message
will find way to some hearts and God
will be honored and glorified.
Yours, in Jesus' name.
A N N A M.

LONG,
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An African Letter.
N E W P R I M R O S E P . O., G E R M I S T O N ,
S O U T H A F R I C A , Dec.

4,

1904.

Dear Readers of T H E V I S I T O R —
" O u r God whom we serve is able to
deliver u s . " Glory be to his blessed
name!
W e thank God to-day for salvation
from all sin.
" T h e blood of Jesfis
Christ his-Son cleanseth us from, ail
sin." W e praise O o d for all his' wonderful works among the children of
men. T h e Psalmist says, " O h that
men would praise him." This after
all is what God wants of us here upon
earth, to praise him for what he does
for us. Again he says, " H e that offereth praise glorifieth God." If men
would only praise God and recognize
what he does; he would soon do great
and wonderful works for them, even
to their astonishment.
May we all
lift up our voices together and sing
from our heart, "Praise God from
whom all blessings flow," etc. God
gives us the peace that passeth all understanding. God is giving us some
blessed victories at this place. Y o u n g
men are getting saved through the
mighty power of our K i n g Jesus. H e
has never lost a battle. Hallelujah!
Some of these young men get down
upon their faces before God and so
cry unto him for mercy, that would
put to shame an enlightened nation
like America. They confess t o some
awful things. W h a t makes them willing to confess to their sins ? It is the
mighty sledge hammer of the gospel that is brought to bear upon them.
They would rather be broken here in
this world than to wait for an awful
hell in which to be ground to powder.
Just recently we had some.awful
confessions. A m o n g them was a young
man who could not get victory until
he confessed to stealing five sheep
during the late war.
H e says that
he does not know where the owner is
whether he is living or not. In cases
like this we teach them to give the
value thereof to the Lord. Will you
pray for him that he may not be defeated by the devil. H o w I love to
see these,boys weep their way. to. Calvary. Last Sabbath. there_ were t w o
who followed the Lord in baptism
and to-day there were five-more w h o
came from the Simmer and Jack mine
to be baptized. H o w they do rejoice
when they have^ clean hearts.
Just
like people in America when they are
right with God!... .. -;: , • - . . ' . .
P r a y for us that God may give us
greater victories in him.
Yours for the lost,
J. O . L E H M A N AND W I F E .
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PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.

CHURCH WORK.

To SUBSCRIBERS:—Our terms are cash in
advance.
2. When writing to have your address
changed, be sure to give both old and new
address.
3. T h e date on the printed label will
show to subscribers when their subscription expires.
4.

If

you

do

not receive the

VISITOR

within ten days from date of issue, write
us at once and we will send the number
called for.
To T H E POOR,—who are unable to pay,
we send the paper free on the recommendation of others or upon their individual
requests. Individual requests must be renewed every six months as a matter of
good faith.
To CORRESPONDENTS :—Articles for publication should be written on one side of the
paper only. Write all business letters on
separate
sheets.
2. Communications without the author's name will receive no recognition.
3.

Communications

for

the

VISITOR

should be sent in at least ten days before
date of issue.
Send money by Post-office Money Order,
Registered Letter, or Bank Draft, to G.
Detwiler, 1185 Bailey St., Harrisburg, Pa.
Canadian Currency is discounted with us.

Harrisburg, Pa., Ja.i\. 16, 1905.
OTJR

BIBLE

W e are abk- 10 offer our subscribers a
good C O M B I N A T I O N B I B L E with the
For

$3.25 (INDEX FIFTY CENTS E X T R A ) we will

send the Bible prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada, and the
EVANGELICAL VISITOR for one year.

This

offer holds good for renewals as well as
new subscribers.
T h e special feature of this Bible is that
it gives the AUTHORIZED and REVISED VER-

SIONS of the Bible in one volume, without
increasing Size or Weight, or Diminishing
Size of type. It is a Self-pronouncing
Teacher's Bible which, without omitting
a feature or disturbing the Text, points out
all the words and passages wherein the
two versions differ, giving the Revised
Version of each at foot of page, together
with
A Very Full Concordance,
containing
over 40,000 References; History and Summary of the Books of the Bible;
Historical,
Chronological Tables; New Subject
index
to the Bible; a Dictionary
of
Scripture
Proper Names, ivith their
Pronunciation
and meaning; Tables of Miracles,
Parables,
etc.
The binding is Extra French Seal, Divinity Circuit, Round Corners, Red under
Gold Edges, Flexible Back, L E A T H E R
LINED.
Address,

1185 Bailey
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A Statement,
Dear Bro. Detwiler: Since the supplies
for the outgoing missionaries were sent
here to renack and ship to India, a statement in the VISITOR might be of interest
to many. Part of shipment was for D. W.
Zook.
30 cases, weight. 6,900 lbs., P . R.
R. freight to New York
$22 77
Drayage. at New York,
9 25
Ocean freight
37 33
$69 35
P. R. R. donated freight,.
D. W . Zook, freight,

$22 77
21 00
43 77

Balance
Cash in hand

$25 58
4 25

Amount vet to pay

$21 33
D. H. ENGLE.

W e think, after consulting .with some of
the brethren, that the amount of $21.33
mifht be raised bv the home brethren, so
as to relieve the missionaries of the burden
and would recommend that any one wishing to contribute can forward same to D.
H. Engle, Mount Jov. P a . .
HENRY HOFFER.
D A N I E L WOLGEMUTH.
A M O S H . ENGLE.
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Harrisburg, Pa.

Our City M i s s i o n s .
Philadelphia, 3423 N . Second street, in
charge of Brother Peter Stover and Sister
Stover.
Buffalo, N . Y., Mission, 25 Hawley street.
in charge of Brother George Whisler and
Sister Effie. Whisler.
Chicago Mission, 5956 Peoria street. In
charge of Brother and Sister B. Brubaker,
Sisters Anna and Sarah Bert and Brother
G. C. Cress, pastor.
Des Moines. Iowa, Mission, 737 Ninth
street. Church, Thirteenth and University
Ave.
In charge of Bro. J. R. and Sister
Anna Zook. Residence, 1226 Eleventh
street, N.

Report for the months of November and
December, 1904.
DONATIONS.

Bethel S. S.. Dickenson Co., Kans.,
Rosebank S. S., Dickenson Co.,
Kans., .
A sister, Abilene. Kans.,
Collection on Children's Day,
Bethesda. Out
Bro. Smith. Ties Moines. la
Mary E. Hoffman. Mt. Toy. Pa.. . .
Bro. and Sister J. Myers Bosler,
Canton. 0
S. S. of Canton, O..
Tno. Books. Ramon?. Kans
B. S. Herr. New Lisbon, Ind
Vc-na W j n a : e r ] Ridgeway, Ont.,. .
In H i s Name
D. H . Rohrer. T,onisvi n e. 0
E. S. Engle, Abilene, Kans.,
Total for the two months,
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turned to their home in San Diego, Cala.
He gave us some strong gosnel sermons
and was a real blessing to the work in
other respects. May they both be spared
many years yet in the church militant, be-'
cause of their Christian activity. Come
again.
Elder Isaac Trump, of Polo, 111., also
gave us real unlifting services which were
greatly appreciated by all. Hope he may
repeat his visit ere long.
Bro. E. S. Engle, of Abilene, Kans., gave
us a pleasant visit as he was visiting his
son. who is attending the Highland Park
College of this city. W e had sweet fellowshin and he left a glowing testimony.
Bro. and Sister H . S. Engle and wife, of
Newbern, Kans., gave us the pleasure of
their presence and influence for a few
davs.
Sister Delilah Kreider, of Shannon, 111.,
gave us a short but a very agreeable visit.
Surorise us again.
W e were favored with some very instructive missionary meetings bv Sister
Frances Davidson, of Africa. She left a
very favorable impress'ion on the people
of this place and her talks were an incentive to foreign missionary work. Bro.
and Sister J. A. George, of Morrison. 111.,
spent a few days in the city visiting. They
were much appreciated.
Love from all to all,
J. R. AND A N N A ZOOK.
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Philadelphia Mission.
-Report for December. 1904.

D e s K o i n e s Mission.

OFFER

EVANGELICAL VISITOR at a small cost.

VISITOR.

$12 13
20 00
3 00
4 00
50
1 00
8 00
5 80
5 00
5 00
5 00
1 00
2 00
5 00

Balance on hand

$65 61
RECEIPTS.

Canton. Ohio,
Philadelphia, P a
York, Pa
Mountville. P a
Hamlin. Kans
A sister, Franklin, Pa.,
Martinsburg. Pa.,
Canton. Ohio
Cheapside. Ont
Pleasant Hill. Ohio
Mount Toy, P a
Clarksville, Pa.,
Wardsville, Ont.,
Duntroon, Ont.,
A brother and sister, Washington,
Boro.. P a
Richmond Hill, Ont
Rife, P a
Valley Chanel, Stark Co., Ohio,. .
Davton. Ohio
A brother

$2 00
1 00
3 00
3 00
S 00
I 50
5 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
I 00
2 SO
5 00
1 00
5 00
1 00
2 00
5 00
5 00
5 00

$77 43

EXPENSES.

Total expenses for the two months
for groceries, gas, fuel, car fare,
etc
$7s; 43
For house rent for two m o n t h s . . . $30 00
Deficit- for t^e two months, N o vember and "December
$2800
TVfiV't iiB to Nov. 1. 1004
Si IS 40
Total deficit up to Jan. 1, 1905
$143 40
Bro. and Sister Gnae'v, ^A bushel beans,
some d^ied aonles. 2 gallons of cherry butter, V-> bushel onions: Tn His Name, 6 lbs.
of butter, chicken, 3 lbs. of honev. 1 box
of c r a c k c s . etc.: box of groceries from
Ramona. Kans.. consisting of butter, dried
peaches and other good and useful things:
a box of eatables from Canton. O.. contents, four fine chickens. 10 lbs. butter,
dried neaches and apples, dried corn, some
canned fruit, etc.
We are verv thankful to the dear saints
for their helpfulness. Mav God richly reward vou all for what vou are doing in way
of snnnortins? the work at this place. T h e
Lord is blessing, and prospering the work
here, for which we nraise God. W e desire
vour continued pravers that the work may
continue to flourish, and that it mav receive a hearty sunnort also i n a financial
wav. While we have a beantiful location
for a mission, vet the building is inadeonate for our work. A thousand dollars,
with the monev we alreadv have, would
erect a good, substantial building for mission purposes.
Elder S. M. Good and wife, who made
us a pleasant and helpful visit, have re-

Total
$12*5 61
Shippensburg. Pa., 2 boxes of clothing;
Shippensburer. Pa.. 2 barrels of nrovisions;
Pleasant Hill, Ohio. 2 boxes of clothing;
Rowenna. Pa.. 1 box of nrovisions; Washington Boro., 1 bag of dried annles; Shippensbure. Pa., I box of clothing; Shippensburg, 1 barrel of apples; Canton. Ohio.
1 box of provisions and clothing; Souderton, Pa., 1 box of clothing.
EXPENSES.

For the poor
Expenses for the Mission,

$48 68
9 35

Total
$58 03
My dear brothers and sisters: I will
come with praises and thanksgiving to our
Heavenly Father for the great love and
mercy that he is showing to his children.
Not only to those of the household of faith,
but also to the disobedient ones. O ! if he
would deal with us as we sometimes do
deal with one another, where would we
be? Let us think of it. One who died for
his enemies. Let us think, for a moment,
what we would even do for a brother or
sister. Let us love one another. Let us do
good to those that do evil to us. Let us'
take our dear Savior for our example, for
if we follow him we will get where he is.
Now, I want to thank the dear saints,
and I can't find words to express my
thanks for the many, manv good things
that have been sent here for the poor.
Truly, hearts have been made glad and to
rejoice in this, that their needs have been
supplied with those things that have been
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sent for that purpose; and truly, brothers
and sisters, whoever you may be, who are
helping along the good cause, and are caring for the poor, you will surely not lose
your reward. For if we only give a cup of
cold water, in the name of the Lord, we
will be rewarded. I wish you all the richest blessing of God. Remember us in your
prayers continually.
Prom your brother and sister,
PETER STOVER AND W I F E .

3423 N. Second St., Phila., Pa.
1 • 1
Buffalo Mission.

Report for month of December, 1904.
Balance on hand,
$3o 42
In His Name, Buffalo, N. Y.,
Eliza Sider, Buffalo, N. Y.,
Cassie Swalm. Buffalo, N. Y.,
Emma Cassel, Buffalo, N. Y.,
Wm. Stevenett, Buffalo, N. Y.,
Jno. Bock, Buffalo, N. Y.,
Fanny Heise, Clarence Center, N.
Y
Peter Steckley, Bethesda, Ont., . .
B. S. Herr, Cambridge City, Ind.,
Marshal
Winger,
Stevensville,
Ont.,
Barbara Swalm, Duntroon, Ont.,.
Mary Brenner, Smithville, Ont.,..
Martha Burtch, St. Catherines,
Ont
In His Name, Pa.,
Total,

2 00
1 00
1 00
50
1 00
1 00
5 00
2 50
5 00
50
50
1 00
I 00
I 00
$83 42

EXPENSES.

Coal and oil
Freight charges, water rent, etc.,.;
Missionary and car fares,
Groceries and household supplies,

§7
2
2
10

7°
50
00
10

Total
,
$22 3D
Balance in hand,
$61 12
Peter Climenhage, Stevensville,
Ont.,
cotton seed oil for cooking use, $3.50;
Black Creek S. school, Stevensville, Ont.,
for workers' personal need, $27.55.
Dear readers of the VISITOR: We greet
you all in the name of our Holy Redeemer.
One more year has closed, and we now
enter upon the realities of the new. In reflecting upon the past, we see some failures, we see some lost time, and we feel
had we been more careful a n d j n o r e prayerful in our consideration for others, we
might have proved a greater blessing to
our surroundings.
Let us give more place to the precepts of
Christ during this coming year. May
there be a strong tendency in each of our
lives to forget number one, or better still,
let us make Christ number one and let us
be very careful about his interest. "Lay
not up for yourselves treasures
upon
earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt
and where thieves break through and
steal; but lay up for yourselves treasures
in heaven where neither moth nor rust
doth corrupt, and where thieves do not
break through nor steal." (Matt. vi. 19-20.)
May our eyes be single that we may see
Jesus only and yet work with all our Godgiven strength for the salvation of precious,
perishing souls.
W e are still in the conflict. The devil is
our foe. H e is opposing the work of God
on every side, but in the face of hindrances
we mean to plod right on. A few more
souls are getting on redemption ground
and we feel in a general way the Lord is
blessing.
Our Sunday-school was reorganized for
the new year. It is starting with good interest. Our officers and teachers are nearly all young people. The workers have
access to the children's hearts through the
school. We praise God for the way he
is leading and blessing those who have
professed conversion. Some of the parents
are following the example of the children.
W e have two mid-week meetings at the
Mission at present. In addition cottage
meetings are being held. Some of the
sisters who have the missionary spirit are
doing most of this work. Some of these
^meetings are being conducted in the slum
districts. Small companies of mothers and
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children are gathered together, and those
in charge sing and pray and tell the good
old story of the cross just as the Holy
Ghost leads.
Besides the donations mentioned in our
financial report, other donations have been
received. W e have received from Clarence
Center, N. Y., and Black Creek, Dist., Ont.,
vegetables, fruit, meat, honey, butter, eggs
and various kinds of farm produce. T h e
gift given by the Black Creek Sundayschool is much appreciated by the workers.
Our hearts go out in gratitude to God and
to you for your kind remembrance of us.
May love abound in all our hearts till Jesus
comes to receive us to himself.
Yours, laboring for the lost,
GEO.

RECEIPTS.
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W H I S L E R AND WORKERS.

25 Haivley St., Buffalo, N. Y.
• • •
Messiah Home.
Donations for the months of November
and December, 1904.
Barbara Wolgemuth, Mount Joy,
Pa.,
Lena Metzer, Harrisburg. Pa., . . .
Henry Kreider, Cleona, Pa.,
Enoch McCorkle,
Hockersville,
Pa.,
J. B. Engle, Allen, Pa.,
Fannie Nye, Harrisburg, Pa.,
Amos Good, Elizabethtown, Pa., . .
Donation box
Geo. A. Rice,
H . Kauffman, Souderton, Pa
Mrs. Venable,
J. O. Wenger, Abilene, K a n s . . . . . .
Lizzie Winters. Elizabethtown, Pa.,
Mrs. David Miller
Ellen Hoffman, Marietta, Pa., . . . .
Mariah Hoffman, Mount Joy, Pa.,
A. Z. Hess, Mount Joy., P a . . . . . .
Mrs. Beeser,
J. G. Hershey, Florin, Pa
Catharine Niess, Harrisburg, Pa.,
A friend, Harrisburg, Pa
Isaac N. Hershey and wife,1 Derry,
Pa.,
Fannie Gish, Brookville, Ohio
J. M. Landis, Abilene, K a n s . . . . . .

$

50
I 00
I 00

1
5
I
I
10
1
2
1
2
1
1
1

00
00
00
00
92
30
00
50
00
50
00
00
00
25
00
00
50
50

5 00
1 30
200

Total,

$41 27
A. B. MUSSER,

Treasurer.
M e s s i a h H o m e Orphanage.
Donations for the months of November
and December, 1904.
A brother, Hummelstown, P a . . . . . .
Geo. A. Rice, Harrisburg, P a . . . . . .
John Heisey, Florin, Pa.,
Sallie Ebright, Lebanon, Pa
Mrs. H a r r y McKinley, Middletown, Pa.,
Mrs. Charlie Hartine, Pa
H. A. Kaufman, Souderton, Pa.,. .
B. J. Winger, Kohler, Ont
Fannie Nye, Harrisburg, Pa., . . . .
Mary E. Hoffman, Mount Joy, Pa.,
Donation from the State, Pa
Susan Beck, Waynesboro, P a . . . . . .
Amanda Nye, Harrisburg, P a . . . . . .
Enos McCorkle, Hockersville, Pa.,
Fairview S. S., Englewood, Ohio,
Maria L. Hoffman. Mount Joy, Pa.,
J. O. Wenger, Abilene, Kans., . . . .
Rebecca Miller, Greenvillage, Pa.,
Catharine Neiss, Harrisburg, Pa.,
Ellen Hoffman, Marietta, P a . . . . . .
J. B. Engle, Boiling Springs. Pa.,
A sister, Lancaster county, P a . , . .
In H i s Name, Pa.,
A sister, Pa.,
John Landes. Abilene, Kans
Sue Book, Hummelstown, Pa., . .
Cheerful giver, Pa.,
Fannie Gish, Brookville, Ohio, . . . .
Lvdia Ringer, Louisville. Ohio, . .
Minnie Lung. Nottawa, Ont
Isaac N. Hershey and wife, Derry,
Pa.,
Donation box,

$1 00
I 36
35
50
25
25
1 00
I 00
50
1 00
125 00
2 00
I 00
I 00
17 00
I 00
I 00
I 00
50
200
I 00
2 00
I 00
50
I 75
1 00
1 00
5 00
5 00
50
5 00
2 35

Endowment Fund.
M E S S I A H H O M E ORPHANAGE.

As formerly reported,
$1,850 00
We feel very grateful to the kind friends,
brethren and sisters, for the donations received at the Messiah Home and the Messiah Home Orphanage.
A.

$181 81
A.

B.

MUSSER,

Treasurer.

MUSSER,

Treasurer.
M i s s i o n a r y Tour
My time has been so fully occupied that
very little is left for writing for the
VISITOR. I am glad to say that the Lord
is abundantly blessing me all along the
way with health and strength for the work
he has assigned me.
During the month of October it was my
privilege to visit the churches in Illinois
and Iowa, also some scattered members in
these States and the Chicago and Des
Moines Missions. I praise the Lord for
helping some of these, though few in number, to hold the fort and stand true to their
convictions under such adverse
circumstances oftentimes. It was a great pleasure
to meet with the brethren and sisters at
these places and to find them interested
in mission work. May the dear Father
abundantly bless them for their liberality
and for the encouragement they gave. T h e
Mission workers are zealous and are letting their light shine amidst the darkness.
In Illinois I also visited some uncles,
aunts and cousins, who are as truly interested in what the Lord is doing for the
heathen as any I have met since in America ; and they have always shown their interest in a substantial way. I was glad for
the privilege of telling them personally
something about the work.
The greater part of November and December has been spent in Kansas visiting
the churches, my brother and sisters, also
McPherson College, where I had spent
seven pleasant years in teaching. If there
is any fault to find with this part of my
trip, it is with myself and my inability to
give the message as the Lord would have
me, for truly the Lord has blessed the
brethren and sisters with a liberal hand.
I can only pray that the Lord rqay
abundantly reward them and may their
prayers follow the offering.
I have been much encouraged by the
number who are seriously considering the
mission field as to whether they will give
themselves to be used of the Lord in this
work. May they not only think about it,
but may they look upon the fields white
unto the harvest and say, "here am I, Lord,
send me." While it is necessary to fully
count the cost, yet it will not take years to
do this if we are all on the altar for service.
It makes my heart sick when I think of
tne thinning ranks. W e do rot see how
we can spare dear Sister Doner and yet
we know that God knows best. Shall we,
my brother and my sister, yield the place
already taken there in Mapane Land? or
will this letter of Sister Doner's, speaking
to us as it were from the "other side," inspire some hearts to go and take up the
work at that place? This letter has been
received since we learned of her death and
was written less than a month before she
died.

Total,

B.

Abilene,

H.

Kansas,

FRANCES DAVIDSON.

Dec. 28, 1904.

Sister Doner's letter follows on next page.
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MY

DEAR

SISTER

g, 1904.

DAVIDSON ":—As

Levi

has written you, I will also add a little. I
do praise God for bringing us back home
safely; and now we hope we may be used
of him to the spreading of the gospel in
this district, as truly these dear natives are
needing the light badly.
I wish you could have been present at
our service Sunday. There were thirtyseven natives who came in and. just seemed
as,attentive as they could be. Levi seemed
really filled with the Spirit and I thought,
dark as they were, they must have felt the
power. Kwidini arrived here in the morning, and he just seemed to feel for these
dear people and with great earnestness
advised them to believe on God and forsake the worshiping of spirits. H e told
them that we had left a nice home and
came here, not because we liked this land,
but to tell them of Jesus; and that Jesus
was sending his. people everywhere to tell
of ..his, power to save.. I d o . p r a y that he
may stand very true, as he would make a
very good missionary, since he speaks well
and ,110 foolishness about him.
Whilst at the mission [Matoppo] Sallie
and I started out before prayers one Sunday morning, taking with us Jonas and
Gomo. W e visited seven kraals, and they
often asked about you, if you were coming
back and so on. Well, the boys seemed
unusually bright that day in services.
I
believe it a great help to take them out in
the work. W e will likely keep Ndhlalambi
and Nyamazana with us during the rainy
season, but will gladly give Ndhlalambi up
to go with you when you come, as it has
been a great help to Levi to have one he
could depend on, and you shall have the
best we can give, also our sincere prayers
in going out to open up new work. I
know better how to pray for such now.
How happy we would be if God would
give us health and strength to remain right
on here without taking a change, but he
knows what is best. I sincerely hope he
will send forth new workers, so Sallie and
some one else can.come here before we will
be obliged to leave, as I feel that this work
needs the undivided attention of some
Spirit-filled workers, and we feel we could
not forsake it, yet Levi • will have to take
a change if he wishes to recover his
strength again. I have been feeling very
well, but am quite tired out, as the last
three months have been rather hard on
me, and in the last six weeks we have
traveled one hundred and thirty miles, and
that is always hard on me.
Whilst up at
the mission we had our hands full and I
was doing a good bit of sewing for ourselves, also to town. I like the range Bro.
Sheriff bought, for us very much. It has
a nice tank on the side and a good big oven,
bakes, splendidly. It only cost i2-i7s-6d.
Sallie gave me one pound towards buying
dishes, so it has not cost the mission so
much,, and I, am glad, as the funds have
been low for some time.
The boys just returned with the mail and
said they are all well at the Mission. * * *
I. feel very happy here with all the inconveniences, and apparently we are n.earver the
natives.
O n e thing ..they . d o , need badly
is more donkeys, and I hope the dear Lord
will send them in his own time.
I was surprised to know of papa and
mamma being • in St. Louis; So you may
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get to see them yet, I hope so, at least, if
only for a short time. Oliver is now talkmore and can make the q click, which
amuses the boys greatly..
The children
said they would be lonesome without him
up there. I must now close with much love
and best wishes to you. Write us as often
as convenient, we are always glad to hear
from you.
Pray much for us and the work here.
Lovingly yours,
EMMA

DONER.

M y Trip to California.
T o carry into effect the decision of General Conference of 1904, held May 18, 19
and 20, at Stayner, Ontario, Article 30, it
became my duty to make a visit to California in the interest of the cause of Christ,
and the welfare and extension of the
Brotherhood.
In considering the duties and responsibilities involved, I had to feel that they were
more than should rest on me alone, especially too, in consideration of my youth
and inexperience in such an important
work.
Nevertheless, as there was hone
other at hand to make the trip, I undertook
it in the fear of God, and can feel that
God was with me. I had contemplated
going earlier, but seemingly the way did
not open until November 15, when I left my
home and loved ones, leaving Abilene at
11.30 a. rri., via the Santa Fe route. T h e
company granted me stop-Over privileges
at very little more expense, which opened
the way to stop off in Arizona and visit the
few brethren yet remaining at Glendale,
where once there was a flourishing little
church of some 30 or 25 members, but on
account of shortage of water supply for
irrigation, most of the brethren moved from
here to California, leaving a good little
house of worship and five members yet living there, as follows:
Bro. Isaac Eyer
(deacon) and wife, Bro. Jno. Stauffer and
wife (parents of Sister E y e r ) , and Bro.
Aaron Rosenberger, who has his home
with a daughter. I did not get to see Bro.
Rosenberger, as he was not at home when
I called to see him.
The brethren, through the kindness of
the German Baptist Brethren, had arranged for meetings in their house of worship, where Elder Peter Forney, an aged
man, has charge of their work, he being
the only minister.
Here we held three
evening services and one day service.
While the congregations were not large,
there was a reasonable good interest manifested.
Oh Monday morning, November 21, I
took the early morning train for Ash Fork,
where connection is made with the main
line, to go to Upland, California, where I
was met Tuesday morning by Bro. Burkholder, and conveyed to his home. Tuesday evening being the evening for their
regular Bible Reading. I attended this at
the home of Bro. Jos. Leaman. The room
was crowded with both old and young, and
with good interest. We can not well make
too much of Bible study.
The next evening (Wednesday)
was
prayer meeting evening, and there was a
good attendance of the little band that worships here. The next day being Thanksgiving,: an all day service was announced,
commencing at 10 a. m., closing at 12, and
again in the afternoon from 2 to 5, with
J
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services in the evening. This was to me
a blessed day, because of the presence of
God, and much of the Spirit was manifest
in his people. Many of the Christian people'of the community were present and active in the service, which, to my mind, betokened a good influence of our brethreh'in
this new field.
Friday p. m. was previously arranged
for a Council meeting, at which their general work was cinsidered, among which was
the question of an indebtedness of about
$150.00 on their church building, which
was disposed of in about ten minutes, and
wiped out with the ready cash, all responding promptly, so that they now have there
commodious house of worship clear of any
encumbrance.
Following this action we
sang, "Praise God from whom all blessings
flow," etc. After this, the advisability of
effecting a full organization was considered,
and without a dissenting voice, it was decided to take the necessary steps to this
end.
',-•-,
Bro. Jos. Leaman having served as- an
assistant in the ministry by virtue of an
appointment by Elder Samuel Zook during
his visit to California two years ago, and
no objections being offered by the brethren,
he was accepted for ordination.
There being two ordained, resident ministers here, Bros. C. C. Burkholder and
Thomas Franklin, the vote was taken for
elder or bishop, the choice falling on Bro.
C. C. Burkholder.
Bro. C. Wenger. who served as deacon
(also by appointment of Elder S. Zook),
having died in the past year, it became
necessary to single out a brother to the
office of deacon.
Choice was made of
Bro. Jacob. Haldeman.
After the usual
preliminary examination, the way was considered open for the ordination.
Saturday p. m. the usual prepartory services for the love-feast were held, and in the
evening the observance of the ordinances,
about forty participating in the service,
about ten or twelve of the more isolated
members not being present.
On Sunday morning, as usual, they had
their Sunday-school, which is large, live,
and well attended, sometimes numbering
over a hundred, Bro. Jos. Leaman is superintendent.
After the Sunday-school we
held the ordination service, which we have'
reason to believe was to most all a precious
and impressive occasion. Many of those
not connected with the Brotherhood, came
forward with well wishes and God bless
you's, for these brethren, with their
new responsibilities, showing their approval
of the work. This occasion certainly was
not a tearless one. May God have all the
glory.
The meetings were continued during the
following week with good interest. And
on the following Sunday we had a baptismal service; two were baptized, Bro. £•.
C. Burkholder officiating. • The one being
the youngest son of Bro. C. Wenger, deceased, who was only recently converted,
there being reason to believe he has found
the Rock, Jesus Christ, precious to his sout.
The other one was Sister French. She
with her husband and family only this Fall
moved from Western Pennsylvania to Upland. Here she became interested in the
salvation of her soul and has become alive
in Christ Jesus, and filled with the humble
Spirit of the Master. I especially- feel ih
praise God- for these souls, as some of the
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first fruits of Upland. May they live to be
bright lights for their Christ.
On Sunday evening, December 4, the
meeting closed. I would have been glad
to have seen more immediate results; there
certainly was conviction there, and some
almost persuaded to turn to God. But I
hope that through the great compassion of
God, and the faithful labors of the ministry at this place, and the consistent lives
of the flock of God here, the seed sown
may be watered, spring up, and bring forth
much fruit to the honor and glory of God.
I was glad to have Bro. Henry Rhodes,
of Kansas, with us during part of these
meetings, to assist in the ministry of the
word, especially too, for his presence and
assistance in the important work at this
place. May God bless the work and workers at Upland is my prayer.
The following two days were spent in the
east end of the valley, visiting old acquaintances from Kansas, J. Bostwick, T. Tuller,
Edward Romberger; spending Monday
night with MichaelNegley.
T h e next day,
accompanied by Bro. Jos. Leaman, I
visited Bro. Samuel Haugh, who, sad to
say, has for several months been deprived
of the right use of his mind, so much so
that it became necessary to take him to
the asylum at Heighland Heights.
Bro. Leaman, having visited him about
a month before, noticed quite a change for
the better, both in body and mind; his body
especially, having been in an unhealthy
condition.
T h e superintendent also is
quite favorably impressed with his condition, though thinking it will take some time
yet for full recovery.
H e knew me and
conversed some with me intelligently. May
we pray for his recovery. W e returned to
Upland again on Tuesday evening, and on
Wednesday I took my final leave from
there, going toward Los Angeles, visiting
the brethren and others. I spent a night
with Bro. Eugene Eyer, at Glendora; also
one night with Lizzie Ott, formerly Lizzie
Lenn, formerly of Kansas, and once a
sister in the church and has again been
received into church fellowship.
Bro. Burkholder met me at Glendora and
accompanied me in some of the visits for
several days, in which we visited Sister
Lizzie Wenger, of Passadena, thence to
Los Angeles to Sisters Annie and Susan
Rhodes, where we also met Bro. Henry
Rhodes and daughter, Annie, where they
are spending the Winter. On Sunday evening we attended the mission of the Dunkard Brethren in the city, where we were
given the privilege of holding forth the
word. Visited Bro. Sweigert and family,
formerly of Moonlight, Kans., Jerry Hartzel and family, from the Zion District.
Aaron Martin, son of Bro. Eli Martin, with
other former acquaintances. Spending one
night at Compton with Sister Keyes and
her husband, she being a daughter of Bro.
John Burkard, deceased, of near Newville,
Cumberland county, Pennsylvania.
I left Los Angeles the evening of December 14, for San Francisco, where I
visited two grandchildren of my old uncle,
Jacob M. Engle, deceased, Thadeus Barr
and his sister, Mary Binkley, with her
family, where I was kindly received and
entertained for the night. At this city I
took a little hurried stroll to a few of the
places of interest, taking in the Golden
Gate, the Golden Gate park, the Cliff
House, where I could form a faint idea of
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how the world is seeking pleasure, pleasure,
PLEASURE. Then a ten or fifteen minutes'
walk through the streets of China town,
and hurrying to the boat to cross the bay
to get my train on the other side to wend
my way homeward. I stopped off at Salt
Lake City, Utah, where I spent Sunday
and attended two services, one in the morning at the First Methodist
Episcopal
church; the other at 2 p. m. at the Mormon
Tabernacle.
In the evening I took the
train south about 75 miles to visit an isolated sister, Mrs. Amanda Phillippi, she
being a daughter of Bro. Isaac Brubaker,
of McPherson county, Kans. H e r e I spent
two nights and a day, held one service in
the school-house nearby, where with the
presence of God with us I held forth the
word as I understood it, after which those
present were free to testify to the truth,
praising God for an opportunity of enjoying a religious service, which they had not
had for about six months.
Tuesday morning I left here, taking the
train for Salt Lake City, thence to Ogden
to get the train for nome, arriving at home
Thursday evening, finding my family all
well, while some others were called from
the stage of action during my absence,
which was a little more than five weeks,
having enjoyed the trip well, being well
during the same.
Glad to say that I found the brethren
and sisters generally in a good spiritual
condition, trusting that the Lord will yet
bring about that which is lacking in his
people.
Unworthily a servant of Christ and the
Church,
For

the

JACOB N.

ENGLE.

EVANGELICAL VISITOR.

" Go Y e I n t o A l l t h e W o r l d .
By the help and grace of God I will try
to give my experience of going to India.
Thanks be to God that we are thus far on
our way to the place where the Lord wants
us to labor for him. At first the time was
set for us to sail for India October 26, and
near the time of sailing we learned that we
could not make close connection at Naples,
the ship we had intended to sail with being
filled by the rush of the war, so we were
disappointed. But our disappointment is
God's appointment.
Our stay in Naples
would have been six weeks. So it pleased
the Lord to have us in America six weeks
longer. We praise the Lord for what we
learned in that short time. We then were
booked through to Bombay on December
3. When the time drew near for sailing
we received a message that we could not
sail till December 6 on account of the delay
of the ship. So'we were again disappointed,
but learned that it was for our good. On
December 5 we started for New York, with
joy in our hearts, and were accompanied by
some of our friends to see us off.
We
then took ship December 6 and started to
sail ten minutes after 2 o'clock, bidding
farewell to our dear friends that we left
on the American shore.
We are now at the present time sailing
between Gibraltar and Naples; expect to
be at Naples in the morning of December
19, and leaving Naples December 19 going
on the Italian Line, Rle Rubattino, ship for
Bombay, which will be 18 or 20 days sailing. The sailing from New York to the
present time was smooth, except when we
crossed the Gulf Stream it was very rocky,
and made us a little sick, but the good
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Lord looked on us and we got well and can
eat very well.
On this ship there are Italians, Germans,
Jews, English and Budhist people.
The
Budhist are from India, and came to
America to be at the World's Fair. I had
a talk with one of them, and touched him
on the subject of salvation. H e said that
the Budhist faith is good enough for him.
They believe that there is a heaven and
hell. H e said that the bad people go to
hell, and the good people go to heaven,
and that man has the chance to be born
again when he is dead, naturally dead.
H e said that there are many people in
America that have that faith. False, false,
the devil is surely trying to get people to
believe everything.
Dear Christian people, are we doing all
we can to spread the gospel of Jesus
Christ?
Look over the field and see
whether it is not ready to harvest, and if it
is ready to gather in, why are we not helping to gather in those that are scattered
abroad. W e ought not idle our time away.
Jesus Christ, our captain, was a mission
man and said that we shall "go." T h e
apostles were mission workers, not alone
in their own neighborhood or brotherhood,
but went abroad every where to preach the
gospel of Christ and were not ashamed.
Please read Rom. i. 14-16, and see to whom
Paul was debtor, and judge in yourselves
by the word of God, to whom you are a
debtor; but judge righteously. The duty
of all Christians to God is mission work,
and has been summed up in these w o r d s :
Go.

LET

GO.

HELP

GO.

Jesus said, "go ye into all the world,"
that is, wherever the little voice will lead
you to go, we must obey it, and if we do
not obey, the end is destruction.
L E T GO

is summed up by the words of Jesus. Luke
ix. 50, "And Jesus said unto him, Forbid
him not, for he that is not against us is
for us." Many of the professed people of
to-day would sooner forbid them to go,
and some would say, "I cannot understand
why they must go." W h a t would Jesus
say. Jesus would say, "Ye know not what
manner of spirit ye are of." Some would,
even dare to forbid with the desire of revenge. We ought to receive true preachers, or true teachers, or those that know
of the new birth, and hold up the truth.
I I I . John 8, reads as follows, " W e therefore
ought to receive such, that we might be
fellow-helpers to the truth." And if we are
fellow-helpers of the truth we must have
our hearts enlarged, and filled with love.
And if our hearts are enlarged and filled
with love, our money-bag will be consecrated for the spreading of the truth.
H E L P GO.

"And I entreat thee also, true yoke-fellow, help those women which labored with
me in the gospel" (Phil. iv. 3 ) .
Paul
particularly admonishes the brethren to
remember those who are laboring with him
in the gospel.
Help go comes in by helping some minister on the way of spreading the truth by
giving him your company, horse or conveyance, not minding the wear and tear.
But- commit it to the Lord, who will give
you your wages if done to his glory. And
he will also say whatsoever is right I will
give thee.
Just to think of the glorious
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c o w n that we are permitted to wear over
in yonder world, simply by yielding to the
invitation. "Come." "Let him take of the
water of life freely," and then go and give
it to some other person. And then let the
one go that is called, and help the one that
is going.
Dear ones remember us as a little band
of workers going to India to bring glad
tidings.

AMOS

L.

MUSSER.

On S. S., Dec. 17, 1904.

VISITOR.

DUNCAN—LUTZ.—At the home of
the bride's parents, on Christmas eve,
Dec. 25, 1904, occurred the marriage of Mr.
Ray Duncan, of Le Grant, Iowa, and Miss
Anna Lutz, of Dallas Center, Iowa, Bro.
H. H. Garwick officiating.
B A S H O R E — B O O K S . — O n Jan. 3, 1905,
at the home of Bro. and Sister J. D. Books,
of.Cleona, Pa., parents of the bride, Elder
Jacob K. Kreider officiating, Isaac B. Bashore, of Hummelstown, Dauphin Co., Pa.,
and Lizzie M. Books were united in holy
wedlock.

Experience.
I have been impressed this while past to
write a little for the VISITOR. I always enjoy to read the experiences of others. I
can say that the Lord called me, and that
I was lost and that no one could help me.
As I prayed the Lord drew nigh unto me.
I could say then I have found Jesus
precious to my soul. That was about thirtyfive years ago, and he is still the nearest
friend that I have. My dear husband went
to that long home, never to return in this
life, nearly fifteen years ago. I am still
spared for some purpose. I am with my
children. They are not all willing yet to
follow Jesus, but my heart would greatly
rejoice, as we read in the epistle of John
where he says, "I have no greater joy than
to hear that my children walk in truth."
My prayers are for all who are outside of
the ark of safety. My desire is to work
for Jesus while I am yet spared among
the living. Let us all think for a moment
whether we are working to lay up treasures in heaven, or whether we are laying
up treasures where moth doth corrupt.
But let us work with our hands, that we
have to give to them which stand in need.
Then God will be honored and glorified. I
feel to praise his holy name, for all that
we have is the Lord's. We know not
what may be to-morrow; so many are passing away, and what is sown that they must
reap. O that we may be ready when the
Lord comes! We are to work while it is
called to-day.
Praise God that I ever
found that sweet peace in Jesus and that
we can be satisfied in our state. May the
Lord help us all so that we may be kept
true. "Let us not get weary in well doing,
for in due season we shall reap if we faint
not."
Your unworthy sister,
MRS.

Souderton,

MARY K. ROSENBERCER.

Pa.

God no more hands the bread of life
ready-made than he hands the material
bread ready-made. You must knead your
own dough, bake your own bread, make
your own garments, contribute your own
service, do your own share of work, if
you would get the benefit of any of God's
good gifts.
Tongue cannot describe the love of
Christ; finite minds cannot conceive of it;
and those who know most of it can only
say, with inspiration, that it "passeth
knowledge."—Pay son.

MARRIAGES.
F R E E T — R O S E N B E R R Y . — Wm.
Freet and Jennie S. Rosenberry, both
Franklin county, Pa., were married
Elder M. H. Oberholser at his home
Dec. 29, 1904.

S.
of
by
on

R I C E — W E N G E R . — O n Dec. 20, 1304,
Elder M. H. Oberholser officiating, Grant
W. Rice and Salome E.. Wenger, all of
Franklin county, Pa., were united in holy
.wedlock at the home of the bride's parents.

[January 16, 1905.
tery. Services were conducted by the
Brethren David and Jno. B. Niesley. Text,
II. Tim. iv. 6-9.
F I S H E R . — M r s . W m . Fisher died at her
home in Maytown, Pa., Dec. 25, 1904, after
one week's illness with pneumonia, aged
£0 years and 5 days. She was a member
of the Reformed church, and loved to be
with God's children, and testify to the
goodness of God whenever she could. She
will be missed in her home, in the church
and in the community. Contributions from
her pen appeared frequently in. the columns
of the VISITOR. She leaves an aged husband and three children to mourn their

OBITUARIES.
CRIDER.—On Dec. 19, 1904, Jacob
Crider, son of Bro. Christian Crider, died
at his father's home, seven miles north of
Chambersburg, Pa., aged 25 years, 2
months and 21 days. Funeral and interment at Air Hill M. H .
DICK.—The little darling baby boy,
Alvin Russel Dick, died, Nov. 23, 1904, at
the home of his parents, Rev. Jno. and
Mary Dick, Mechanicsburg, aged 2 months
and 13 days. Services were held at the
home, conducted by Brethren Jno. and
David Niesley, from II. Samuel xii. 23.
GENSEMER.—Sister Elizabeth Gensemer, of Florin, Pa., died Dec. 12, 1904, aged
64 years. 2 months and 18 days. She became a Christian when young and lived a
devoted life, being a member of the Brethren in Christ church for many years. T h e
Brethren David Wolgemuth, Daniel Wolgemuth and Jonas Muma officiated at the
funeral service, held at the Cross Roads
M. H.
BROSS.—Died, Dec. 25, 1904, near Mt.
Zion, Lebanon Co., Pa., Sister Amelia
Bross, aged 47 years, 5 months and some
days. She was a daughter of the late Rev.
John Henry Bross. One brother and one
sister survive to mourn her loss. Services
in the Union M. H o u s e ; burial in the adjoining cemetery, Elder Jacob K. Kreider
and Jacob Books officiating.
F L E C K — B r o . John Fleck died Jan. 4.
1905, near Arnstville, Adams Co., Pa., aged
76 years. 3 months and 5 days. H e was
a member of the Brethren in Christ for
many years. H e is survived by two sons
and two daughters. His wife preceded
him to the beyond six years. Funeral was
held on Sabbath at the home of his son
Noah. Services conducted by Elder John
D. Wingert. Text. Rev. xiv. 12, 13. Interment in the Arnstville cemeterv.
MAUCH.—Died, Dec. 31, 1904, in Clay
Center, Kans., Ester Mauch, daughter of
George and Barbara Mauch, aged 4 years
and 5 months. Having died with a contagious disease, she was buried the same
day. Funeral services were held Sunday,
Jan. 1, 1905, at the Brethren's M. H.,
twelve miles north-east of Clay Center,
Elias M. Smith and Bro. Jacob H e r r officiating. Text, II. Sam. xii. 22, 23.
HOFFMAN.—Miss
Anna
Hoffman,
daughter of George Hoffman,
deceased,
and wife, died at her mother's home, Mechanicsburg, Pa., Nov. 21, 1904, aged 33
years, 3 months and 1 day. She passed peacefully to rest. She had been a victim of
consumption for nearly two years. A
mother, Sister Hoffman, three brothers and
three sisters survive. Funeral services at
the Stone church, conducted by Elder Jonathan Wert and Bro. David Niesley.
SULTZBAUGH.—Sister Barbara Sultzbaugh died Dec. 12, 1904, at her home,
near Shiremanstown, Pa., after a lingering
ilness, aged 53 years, 8 months and 22 days.
She is survived by a devoted husband and
7 children. She was a faithful member of
the Brethren in Christ church for many
years. Funeral services were held Nov.
15 at the Brethren church,
Mechanicsburg, Pa. Interment at the nearby ceme-

PYKE.—Mrs. Anna Pyke, wife of Bro.
Jno. Pyke, deceased, was born, Oct. 27,
1845, near Greencastle, Pa., died, Dec. 27,
1904, at her home near Detroit, Kans., aged
58 years and 2 months. Seven sons and one
daughter mourn the loss of a kind mother,
and the church a consistent member. She
bore her suffering with much Christian
fortitude, and departed this life with confidence and faith in Christ as her Redeemer. Funeral services held in the
Bethel M. H . Interment in adjoining cemetery. Bro. J. M. Sheets conducted the services, assisted by Bro. M. L. Hoffman.
MERILATT.—Daniel Merilatt was born
in Wayne county, Ohio, March 1, 1837.
On May 24, 1854. he was united in marriage
to Augusta Slatter.
Fourteen children
were born to this union, of whom two have
preceded him to the glory world. In August, 1866, he moved with his wife anil
one child to Dickinson county. Kans..
where he liver 17 years. On July i5, 1883,
he came to Marion county and in 189S he
moved to his late home, where he died
Dec. 24, 1904, at the age of 67 years, 9
months and 24 days. From youth he led
the life of a Christian, and in i885 united
with the River Brethren church and remained a faithful
member to the last.
Funeral services were held at the Rosebank
church: interment in the adjoining cemetery. Services conducted by Jacob N.
Engle and Jacob W. Book. Text, I. Pet.
i. 24-25 and Heb. ix. 27-28.
HOOVER.—Joseph W. Hoover
was
horn March 21, i S ' i , near Chambersburg.
Pa., and died at his home near Polo, 111..
Dec. 18, 1904, aged 63 years, 8 months and
27 days. H e was married to Mary J. Holly
in i8'2. T o this union were born thirteen
children, twelve of whom, with the widow,
survive. He came to Polo. III., in Feb..
1891, and has resided in the vicinity ever
since. H e was in poor health for the last
three years, but was still able to be about.
Towards the last he suffered considerable,
but bore it patiently, desiring to go home
and be at rest. Father Hoover was a loving husband, kind father, and good neighbor. May his spirit be at rest. The funeral
was held Dec. 21, 1904, from the Evangelical church, conducted by Bro. H. L.
Trump, assisted by Elder Isaac Trump.
Interment in Fairmount cemetery. Text,
Psalm ciii. and Hebrews iv. 8-12.
S W I S H E R . — E m o r y G. Swisher, son of
Jacob and Elizabeth Swisher, of Sedgwick,
Kans., was born in Carroll county, Illinois,
Nov. 3, 1875, and departed this life Oct.
23, 1904. aged 28 years, II- months and 20
days. The cause of his untimely death was
a railroad accident. After the accident He
walked some distance and dictated telegrams to his family, directing them to
meet him a' (he hospital in Topeka, Kans.
But he died before he arrived there. H e
was a man of good habits, in fact was an
exemnlary young man. H e was married
to Hiss Lottie Funk, of Wichita, Kans.,
Oct. 17, 1899. So a loving wife, father,
mother and one sister as well as a host of
friends are left to mourn. They have the
symnathy of the entire community in their
bereavement. May the dear Lord comfort
these hearts. Funeral services were coflducted from the M. E. church at .Sedgwick, Kans., on Tuesday afternoon by the
pastor. Rev. Dadisman, assisted by D. L.
Graybill.

